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    Swifts Bakery - Established 1863 
 Craft Bakery , Sandwich Bar & Tearoom  

We aim to deliver fresh bread and cakes to Cleobury and surrounding area 
With delicious handmade rolls hot & cold to be eaten in or take away. 

We also offer hot food like the amazing Booton Breakfast. 
Pop in and see what we can do for breakfast or lunch. 

Open open 8 am to 4 pm Monday to Saturday  
18 Church Street Cleobury Mortimer Tel 01299 271190 

www.swifts-bakery.co.uk  

NURSING HOME PLANS REVEALED

Details  of  ‘Cleobury  Hills’,  the  nursing  home 
being built on the old site of Cleobury Precision 
Engineering at Ludlow Road, have been revealed. 
Work has been delayed by the need to rehouse a 
badger sett, but is due to finish by April 2018. 
   The home will accommodate 60 beds and will 
cater for over-50s suffering from mental illness as 
well  as  those  needing  palliative  care.  That  will 
mean  the  employment  of  specialist  nurses  and 
carers amongst the estimated 150 jobs the home 
will  provide.  It  is  being  developed  by  Capulet 
Care,  who  own  similar  homes  in  Perton  and 
Trysull  in  neighbouring  Staffordshire  and  the 

named owner in the press release is Juliet Briggs. 
She is quoted as saying “I am thrilled that work is 
now under way…the focus at Cleobury Hills will 
be to not only provide the highest standard and 
level of nursing care, but to give residents the life 
they want. Well-being plays a major part in daily 
life at our homes.”
   A £4.4 million funding has been arranged with 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, whose Darren Vander 
said  “The  plans  for  the  new property  are  very 
impressive  and  we  are  looking  forward  to 
working with the team and aiding its completion 
next year.”

http://www.swifts-bakery.co.uk/
http://www.swifts-bakery.co.uk/


CLEOBURY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Incorporating Wyre Forest Funeral Service 

 

‘The Local Family Funeral Company You Can Trust At Your Time Of Need’ 
 

 
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF ADRIAN SATTERLY 

* Pre-Payment Funeral Plans  * Horse Drawn Funerals  * Monumental Masonry   
* Home Visits Available    * 24-Hour Service    * Catering & Venue Arranged 

 
‘It is a rare privilege to be a Funeral         
Director, to stand in a sensitive position at a 
crucial time, in the midst of your family, 
knowing that the quality of our service, 
knowledge and reputation will help you through 
this difficult time in your lives’ 

 
8 - 9, TALBOT SQUARE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER 

www.cleoburyfuneraldirectors.co.uk 
TELEPHONE: 01299 272963 or 01299 540541 
 ‘Serving the local communities with dignity & understanding’ 

Each family comes to us because they know we are leaders in our profession, 
dedicated to excellence in service, and have the highest integrity. Our reputation 
has been built on trust and professionalism. All our attention is concentrated on 
satisfying the needs of our clients and their families. Your neighbourhood is our 
neighbourhood and as Cleobury’s only resident Funeral Director, with over 20 
years’ experience in arranging and directing funerals, we take personal pride in 

serving you well. 
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The Clarion is on the web  
from the 4th of every month. 

ww.cleoburyclarion.co.uk 
All 68 pages

The Cleobury Clarion, September 2017 
Volume Fifteen  -  Edition Six

This is a Zorbe. It’s great fun, as 
you could see at the  Far Forest 

Countryside Show.
See Page 11.

Cleobury Country Archers.
Producing County Winners

See Page 29.

Paul Evans Finance. Looking far 
too happy to be a money man.

In Business.
See Page 63.

http://ww.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://ww.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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Yyyy 

 

YOUR 
HAIR 

IS 
OUR 

BEST 
ADVERT RED HARE SALON 

45 HIGH STREET 
 CLEOBURY MORTIMER 
WWW.RED HARESALON.CO.UK 
 

01299 270702 
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The Clarion is on the worldwide web, from the 4th of every month 
www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk 

We have readers in Hong Kong, New Zealand and America.

CLEOBURY AND 
WYRE FOREST 

READING 
CHAMPIONS 

WANTED
If  you’re  reading  this  without 
difficulty,  you’re  probably 
someone  who  gives  little 
thought  to  what  life  would  be 
like if you couldn’t read.
   Can you imagine the effect it 
would have on your life if  you 
were not able to read? Not road 
signs,  labels  on  goods, 
application forms,  letters,  texts, 
emails,  bus  timetables, 
instructions  on  medicines,  a 
bed-time story for your child or 
grandchild.
   A survey of 16-65 years olds in 
2011 found that 5% of adults in 
England  and  Wales  could  only 
recognise a few common words, 
with a further 2.1% barely able 
to read simple health and safety 
notices  at  work;  hundreds  of 
thousands of people.
   It’s  been  shown  that  adults 
who  struggle  to  read  are  five 
times  more  likely  to  be 
unemployed and more likely to 
e x p e r i e n c e  l o n g - t e r m 
unemployment.  They  may  
develop  coping  strategies,  but 
are  unlikely  to  reach  their 
potential,  will  struggle  to  help 
their children with learning and 
are  less  likely  to  vote,  or  take 
part in community life
   Help is at hand. A pioneering, 
charity  called  Read  Easy  UK, 
was set up in 2011 to tackle this 
problem and has already helped 
hundreds  of  people  learn  to 

read. It  is now on a mission to 
set  up  a  branch  in  the  Wyre 
Forest  and  Cleobury  Mortimer 
area  –  but  needs  volunteers  to 
make it a reality.
	   	   	  To get  things off  the ground, 
Read Easy is looking for people 
who are interested in supporting 
the group by helping to set up a 
managing committee, fund-raise 
or  assist  with  possible  venues. 
There may also be organisations 
or individuals who can support 
by  referring  people  who 
struggle  with  their  reading. 
There  will  also  be  a  need  for 
volunteer reading coaches.
   Kris  Ventris-Field,  Regional 
Adviser,  said:  “We  are  looking 
for volunteers with a few spare 
hours  a  week  to  take  this 
forward.  Under  the  scheme, 
volunteer reading coaches guide 
the  new  readers  through  a 
phonic-based  approach  in  two 
half-hour  sessions  per  week  at 
local venues. Many coaches find 
the  experience  rewarding,  as 
lives are changed as a result of 
their coaching, so it’s very much 
a win-win scheme.”
  A public  meeting  to  explain 
how  the  Read  Easy  scheme 
works  and  people  can  get 
involved  will  be  held  at 
Kidderminster  Library,  Market 
Street,  at  5.15  p.m.  on Tuesday 
October 3rd. 
   If  you think you could help, 
come to the meeting or find out 
more  by  contacting  Steve 
Peckham  on  08444  722  979  or 
emailwyreforest@readeasy.org.u
k . F u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n : 
www.readeasy.org.uk

CLOWS TOP 
GARDENING CLUB

September is a good time to cut 
back  or  lift  and  divide 
established  perennials.  But  if 
you’re too busy, or it’s too wet, 
don’t  panic,  leave  them  until 
spring.
   Life in the garden is starting to 
slow  down,  but  there  is  still 
plenty  to  do.  Dead  heading, 
weeding  and  removing  fallen 
leaves will keep borders looking 
good.
   To brighten the patio, plant up 
a  winter  container  with 
cyclamen,  pansies  or  bellis  for 
colour.
   Our next meeting will  be on 
Wednesday  27th  September,  the 
speaker for the evening will  be 
Bill  White,  plus  it’s  the  club’s 
A u t u m n  S h o w .                     
Pauline Bowden

CLASSES WITH KAS
Kas Rowley, whose Masquerade 
Fabrics shop is such a pleasure 
to visit, is looking to run classes 
in  soft  furnishing  and 
upholstery work. With 30 years 
experience, she’s well qualified.
   The classes will be in the shop, 
evening or daytime according to 
demand, and if you don’t have a 
project  of  your  own,  she  can 
provide materials. Numbers will 
be limited to a maximum of four 
people, because there’s not a lot 
of spare room in the workshop, 
and the cost will be £15 for two 
hours.
   Contact  Kas  at  the  shop  on 
High Street, or call her on 01299 
271 680.

mailto:wyreforest@readeasy.org.uk
http://www.readeasy.org.uk
mailto:wyreforest@readeasy.org.uk
http://www.readeasy.org.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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x Fully insured qualified professional 
x Excellent workmanship and quality customer care 
x From hanging doors, fitting kitchens to bespoke projects 
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Email: D_Tramontana@hotmail.co.uk          Website: www.poppysgardenbenches.com 

Telephone: 01299 832227 

Mobile: 07812559530 

Clows Top Garage  

Clows Top 

Tenbury Road  

Kidderminster  

Worcestershire  

From a choice of either strong solid timber or beautiful Welsh cedar wood. These 

handcrafted benches are a must have. 
Unlike flat pack benches, these are quality constructed with approximately 2 Inch 

thick solid wood. 
Due to the sheer size and weight of these benches we do offer delivery. For more 

 information on this, or any general enquires please contact us. 

NHS HEARING AID 
SUPPORT

Shropshire RCC are delighted to 
announce a new Drop In repair 
clinic  at  St  Mary’s  Place 
Community  Room  Cleobury 
Mortimer,  DY14  8PF. 
Information, help and advice is 
available to all NHS hearing aid 
users  and  in  addition  simple 
hearing  aid  repairs,  retubing 
and maintenance is available for 
wearers  of  NHS  hearing  aids 
supplied  by  Shrewsbury  or 
Telford  hospital  Audiology 
department. 
   The  first  Drop  In  will  take 
place  on  Wednesday  October   
4th, from 10.00 to 12.00 and will 
be  held  monthly  on  the  1st 
Wednesday thereafter.
   Shropshire RCC works closely 
with  NHS  Audiology  to 
comprehensively  train  the 
volunteers who staff  this clinic. 
Vicky  Sadler,  Deputy  Head  of 
Audiology  at  Shrewsbury  and 
Telford  hospital,  said  “We  can 
thoroughly  recommend  the 
Drop In clinic for patients who 
need retubing, advice or support 
with their hearing aids”.
   As  most  of  the  trained 
volunteers  are  hearing  aid 
wearers  themselves,  they know 
from personal experience about 
adjusting to hearing loss. If there 
are  multiple  or  more  complex 

issues  then  you  will  be 
advised   to  contact   NHS 
Audiology for an appointment.
COUNTRY CLANGERS 

MUSIC HALL
The  Country  Clangers  will 
present their  4th Annual Music 
Hall  on  Friday  and  Saturday 
October 13/14th in Neen Sollars 
Victory  Hall.  Tickets  are  £10 
including supper which will  be 
served from 7.00pm and can be 
obtained  by  phoning  01299 
272666 or 272628.
   As usual  the show, which is 
always  a  sell-out,  will  be  an 
evening of laughter and you are 
advised to get your tickets early.
   Trevor Wood
ROCK PATHFINDERS

This month's walks are:
Thursday 7th.  10.30 from Black 
Pool  Forestry  Car  Park, 
Mortimer Forest, SY8 4DZ or SO 
Reference  497716.  Bring  a 
packed lunch
Thursady  21st.  10.30  from  The 
Crown  Inn,  Hopton  Wafers. 
DY14 0NB or SO Ref 637762
   Everyone welcome for a two to 
three  hours  walk  along 
footpaths and bridleways. More 
info: Alan 01299 400304.

THE SOROPTIMISTS
This  summer’s  treat  was  the 
Afternoon  Tea  Party  organised 
by  Dr  Pat  Martin  in  her 

beautiful  garden  in  Cradley 
Heath.  A huge success,it  raised  
£355  in  aid  of  the  ‘Meru 
Women’s Garden Project”.
   Our next event is a Fun Casino 
Night  in  aid  of  Worcestershire 
Young Carers, at Bewdley Pines 
Golf Club on Sunday 8th October 
– gaming begins at 7.00 pm - £10 
p.p. including a light supper. For 
more  information  and  tickets 
contact   Cindy  Black  on  07971 
191  512  or  emai l 
cindybk28@hotmail.com. 
   Our  regular  meetings  will 
resume  with  the  Business 
Meeting  at  7.30  on  Thursday 
September 7th, followed by our 
Supper  Meeting  at  7.00  on  the 
21st at La Brasserie. Our speaker 
will  be  Jane  Allen,  an 
international  leadership 
developer  and  coach,  who  is 
local  and  involved  in 
community projects.
Elke Jury

YOUR COUNTY
COUNCILLORS

Councillors  Madge  Shineton 
and  Gwilym  Butler  will  be 
holding  a  joint  Surgery  in  the 
Market Hall, Cleobury Mortimer 
on  Saturday,  September  9th, 
 from 9.00 to 11.00am. 
   No  appointment  needed,  or 
ring 01299 271186.

mailto:cindybk28@hotmail.com
mailto:cindybk28@hotmail.com
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Professional. Affordable. Local.
 

 

Electrical Installations 

No matter the size, we can gladly undertake all Domestic, Commercial and 

Industrial installations you require. 

A family run business, with over 25 years industry experience. 

From period properties to agricultural solutions, we provide a professional 

service every time. We also do call outs and emergency work. 

Renewable Energy 

Protect yourself from rising energy bills by considering renewable energy. 

Solar PV is the most accessible way you can save energy by producing 

electricity from the sun. Earn a tax free income from the electricity your 

system produces.  

Speak to us about how renewable energy can benefit you or your business. 

Whatever your query, give us a call. 
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CLEOBURY 
MEN’S SHEDS

Katja  Jones  has  a  progress 
report:
On  August  8th  a  group  of 
interested  men  got  together  at 
the  Market  Hall  to  listen  to  a 
very interesting talk from Tony 
Wilson  of  Men  in  Sheds  in 
S h r o p s h i r e  ( h t t p : / /
www.misis.org.uk).  Tony  had 
many fascinating tales to tell to 
highlight the breadth and depth 
of  Men’s  Sheds  from  his  own 
experience in both Australia and 
the  UK.  While  the  ethos  of  all 
sheds  is  to  bring  older  men 
together to enjoy their  hobbies, 
share  their  skills  and  socialise 
side by side,  what  is  produced 
inside is as varied as carpentry  
and metalwork  projects  for  the 
community, to art work or even 
highly  bespoke  disability 
apparatus.  The  ‘Shed’  itself 
might be an outbuilding, a barn 
conversion  or  a  static  premises 
on rented land. The point is, the 
members  of  the  shed  choose 
what  they  do  and  how  it 
happens,  so  the  creation of  the 
Cleobury Men’s Shed is really at 
a very exciting stage. 
   There is sufficient funding to 
get  the  project  off  the  ground 
and  a  small  group  of  men 
wanting to make it a reality. But 

we  will  be  seeking  further 
support  from  anyone  able  to 
help us to  find a ‘shed’, gather 
tools,  publicise  the  project,  or 
just join in.
If  you  have  equipment  or 
materials  you  would  like  to 
donate,  ideas  for  a  shed  or 
would  like  to  get  involved, 
please  come  along  to  the  next 
meeting  at  the  Market  Hall  on 
Tuesday  September  19th  at 
7.00pm or get  in  touch with at 
K a t j a  J o n e s 
cleoburycoco@hotmail.com  or 
call 07966 080111.

KIDDERMINSTER 
MALE VOICE CHOIR

Kidderminster  Male  Choir 
together  with  harp  soloist 
Hannah  Coleman,  willl  be  in 
concert  on  Friday  evening 
September  22nd  at  7.30pm  in 
Saint Mary’s Church.
   The  Choir’s  standard  of    
musical performance has grown 
to become one of the finest and 
most  respected  male  choirs  in 
the UK. They bring to the stage 
a  reputation  for  musical 
excellence  and  variety.  They 
have an extensive range of male 
choir  musical  arrangements 
with  over  130  items  in  their 
library,  from  which  they  select 
about  30  songs  for  a 
performance.

   Their programme will include 
elements  of  the  Last  Night  of 
The  Proms  with  the  audience 
invited to join with the choir in 
singing some of the songs. Don’t 
forget to bring your Union flags 
and hats.
Tickets  will  be  on  sale  at  our 
usual  outlets:  Cleobury 
Pharmacy, Cleobury Library and 
Spire Hairdressers.
Alec Osbaldiston

SING-LAUGH-
BREATHE IS BACK

Kate Jones will be back in vocal 
action on September 6th as her 
Sing-Laugh-Breathe choir gather 
in the Market Hall to learn new 
songs  and enjoy blending their 
voices  in  harmony.  They  were 
part of the Big Sing at Ludlow in 
June, when lots of local amateur 
choirs  met  and  sang  together 
and to one another.
   The sessions will  continue at 
11.00  every  Wednesday,  with 
complete  novices  made 
welcome,  at  a  cost  of  £6.00  a 
head. Kate is a great tutor, with 
a gentle manner that just makes 
people feel relaxed and happy to 
sing.
   She’s  on  Kate@sing-laugh-
breathe.co.uk or you can simply 
call  in  on  the  6th  and  meet  a 
group of friendly people with a 
common interest.

http://www.misis.org.uk
mailto:cleoburycoco@hotmail.com
http://sing-laugh-breathe.co.uk
http://www.misis.org.uk
mailto:cleoburycoco@hotmail.com
http://sing-laugh-breathe.co.uk
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FACTORY OUTLET

CLOWS TOP,  
KIDDERMINSTER, DY14 9HY

End of line products  
at amazing prices to clear

Fence Panels  /  Stock Fencing  /  Firewood
Wood Shavings  /  Planters  /  Sleepers

Summerhouses  /  Sheds  /  Trellis

Like our Facebook pages for weekly offers 

Mon to Fri 9am to 4pm   
Sat 9am to 12noon   
Closed Sundays &  

Bank Holidays

Call 0333 003 5133

TO
 F

RI
TH

 C
OM

M
ON

TO CLEOBURY TO KIDDERMINSTER

TO LEOMINSTER

CLOWS TOP

TO ABBERLEY

mm-ad-180x128-factory.indd   1 21/04/2017   12:49
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THE FAR FOREST 
SHOW

The  Far  Forest  Countryside 
Show  seems  to  get  better  each 
year. This time they had a clear 
programme  with  an  easily 
understood map of the site and 
timetables  for  just  about  every 
happening. And as ever, the car 
parking was handled by people 
with a smile and clear signals. 

You’ll always find classic tractors at 
a country show, like these 

contrasting Massey Fergusons. 
One a gleaming restoration, the 
other still a working vehicle at 

62 years old.
  Pony rides are a firm favourite, 
with nervous youngsters gently 
led  by  a  trained  stable  helper 
plus  parents  and  stable  people 
holding the novice in the saddle 
and  giving  encouragement. 
They were busy all the time, the 
children  nervous  at  first  and 
ending with a big smile.

   One  great  hit  was  the  pool 
with  a  selection  of  Zorbes  for 
children  to  move  around  in. 
Zorbes  are  big  plastic  spheres 
that will  roll  along if  you have 
room or just bounce around and 
get their passengers falling over. 
One  young  man  had  got  the 
whole idea well sorted out and 
was  doing  a  series  of  forward 
rolls  to  make  his  one  move 
along. It was no surprise to see a 
queue  waiting  for  the  next 
session. Great fun.

   The  weather  was  kind, 
overcast  but  dry,  making  it  a 
warm  day  for  walking 
comfortably around.  There  was 
music  all  day  long  and  on 
Saturday evening a late session 
and food available  in  the giant 
tipi for overnight campers. 
   Fun Dog Shows were much in 
evidence,  AMICII  running  the 
Saturday session and Forest Dog 
Rescue  the  Sunday  one.  Both 
came  up  with  a  range  of 
competitions  to  meet  all  tastes 
and  types  of  dogs.  These 
displays always attract a crowd, 
some  to  admire  and  others  to 
look on and laugh at the antics 
out on the field. Elsewhere Birch 
Hill Dog Rescue had a stand and 
were  happy to  talk  about  their 
continuing  success.  We’ll  visit 
them soon.

   The  Main  Arena  (they  had 
three) offered a range of shows, 
including  perennial  favourite 
the  Falconry  Centre,  Zennor’s 
Dance and Musical Theatre and 
the  Medieval  Combat  Society. 
The selection of weapons for the 
Combat  people  could  get  you 
worried  if  they  weren’t  so 
friendly  looking,  but  when  the 
knight defeated a rogue after a 
sword  fight,  the  rogue  had  an 
illegal swing at the knight. Swift 
reaction  from  the  medieval 
stewards,  one  rogue  banned 
from the arena and a selection of 
boos  and  hisses  as  he  threw 
down his gauntlets and stalked 
off.

   Another good day out and it 
was  no surprise  to  hear  that  it 
had  been  one  of  the  most 
successful  shows ever.  They do 
work very hard to make this one 
of  the  best  shows  in  the  area, 
and one of the most secure with 
its  own show ground.  Cannily, 
we  know  that  the  following 
weekend the ground was rented 
out to a classic motorcycle club, 
who  attract  support  from 
Europe  to  enjoy  this  site.  And 
they pay for the privilege, which 
helps boost the show’s profits. A 
good example of clear thinking 
and organisation.
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MARK WILLIAMS - PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER 
“A lifetime’s attention to complex legal issues as a retired Detective Superintendent  

and now a Private Client Lawyer, means you can definitely trust Mark to write your Will.” 
 

Wills from £75, Free Will Reviews, 50% off Lasting Powers of Attorney, 
Probate Support, Care Home Fee Avoidance  

& Big Savings on Funeral Plans 
Instructions taken in the comfort of your own home or workplace 

 
T: 01299 251442    M: 07966 053887   E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk 

www.ambalegalservices.co.uk 
 

Fellow of the Institute of Professional Willwriters & Trading Standards Approved 
!
!
!

   All Aspects of carpentry work undertaken 

  Level 3 City & Guilds in Carpentry & Joinery, 20 years of experience 

   Tel: 07854 032750                   Email: duncpearce1@gmail.com 

Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

AT LAST
It’s been going on for years and 
at last it’s happened. Crusty Cob 
was on the market a long time 
ago  and  the  Swift  family’s 
interest was widely known. On 
August 1st there were new faces 
in the shop and the old facade 
was  soon  to  come  down. 
Welcome to Cleobury Mortimer, 
Swift’s Bakery.
   Beryl  and  Bob  have  taken 
retirement  and  day  to  day 
control  of  the  shop  is  in  the 
hands of Lindsay Booton. Much 
of the bread is known to regular 
customers and we can expect a 
bigger range on offer.
   There  will  be  an  official 
opening ceremony at the end of 
this month. In the meantime, Jon 
and Jayne Swift are to be seen in 
the shop and the new title is up 
there for all to see. Another asset 
on the main street.

THE BORDERS 
CLASSIC BIKE SHOW

As usual, the second weekend in  
September  means  the  Borders 
Classic  Bike  Show  is  back  at 
Lacon  Childe  School.  It  draws 
visitors  from  all  over  the 
Midlands  and  all  profits  go  to 
the  school’s  Parent  teacher 
Assoc ia t ion ,  for  the 
community’s children’s benefit.
   Entries this year include a 1903 
award  winner  from  the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C l a s s i c 
MotorCycle  Show  at  Stafford. 
Plus a quartet of historic racing 
Norton from 1933 through to the 
1950s  and  a  collection  of  off-
road trials  bike  from the  1950s 
through to last year. A chance to 
recognise  the  advances  that 
engineering  has  made  through 
the years.
   On Sunday there will be quite 
a  noise  as  racing  machines  are 

fired up to see which makes the 
fruitiest noise and wins the She 
Would  Appreciate  That  Sound 
trophy,  donated  in  memory  of 
Valerie  Reynolds,  for  25  years 
the cashier on the gate.
   Mums and dads will be baking 
cakes for the kitchen and giving 
up  time  to  help  the  event  run 
smoothly. The All Day Breakfast 
is  another  popular  attraction  - 
cooked on the day.
   There  will  be  trade  stalls 
offering bits and bobs and books 
and even bikes for sale and two 
halls  of  classic  machinery  to 
gaze  at  and  wonder.  Even  the 
editor’s  57  year  old  Norton, 
back from its visit to Scotland.
   Admission  is  £5.00  with 
children  getting  in  free  if  they 
come  with  an  adult.  Opening 
time on both days is 9.00 and by 
5.00 on Sunday they’ll all be on 
the way home. See you there?
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Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

CONCERN AT CLOWS 
TOP

Recently residents of Clows Top 
and  area  became  aware  of  a 
proposal  in  the  Preferred 
Options  Consultation  of  the 
Wyre  Forest  District  Council 
Local Plan Review that a site in 
the  Village  is  regarded  by  the 
Council  as  a  Potential  Site  for 
Travelling Showpeople.  
   This  led  to  local  residents 
attending  the  Rock  Parish 
Council  Meeting  where  several 
people  made  the  Councillors 
aware  of  the  range  of  local 
concerns  there  are  about  a 
number  of  the  nominated 
development  sites  in  the  Rock 
Parish area, including the Clows 
Top site.  The Councillors noted 
the concerns but declared that as 
the  plan  is  a  District  Council 
matter  they  were  not  in  a 
position to take any active part 
in the ongoing process.
   Following  this  a  Public 
Meeting  was  called,  with 
invitations issued to District and 
County Councillors. Those who  
attended the meeting were told 
the  Village  is  quite  unusual 
because  it  falls  within  three 
different  District  Council  areas. 
It  became  apparent  that  Wyre 
Forest  District  Council  did  not 
appear  to  have  informed  the 

other  two  Councils  of  the 
proposal  for  Clows  Top  and  a 
number of  people  only became 
aware of the matter when a flyer 
advertising  the  Public  Meeting 
was  delivered  to  their  homes. 
Concerns were expressed about 
the  apparent  inaccuracy  of  the 
site  mapping  in  the  proposal 
and  the  difficulties  several 
people  experienced  whilst 
attempting to gain access to the 
signposted Council website.
   The  proposed  site  is  in  the 
main  part  of  the  village, 
privately  owned  and  is 
primarily  more  designated  for 
housing,  so  several  people 
raised  worries  about  dangers 
associated  with  large  vehicles 
entering  and  leaving  the  site, 
because access is at the top of a 
steep hill, off a busy main road, 
with  restricted  visibility.  A 
previous  attempt  to  designate 
the piece of land as a travellers 
site  was  shelved  following  the 
concerted efforts of local people 
to persuade the District Council 
to reconsider.
   As  a  result  of  the  detailed 
briefing  that  was  given  at  the 
meeting  a  large  number  of 
people  were  supplied  with 
copies of the documentation for 
them  to  provide  the  Council 
with  their  responses  to  the 
proposals.  The  public 

consultation  period  ends  very 
soon and local people are eager 
to  receive  feedback  from  the 
District  Council  once  their 
deliberations are complete.
 Roger Dyer. 
01299 832044

THE WORLD’S 
BIGGEST COFFEE 

MORNING
It’s  all  in  aid  of  the  excellent 
Macmillan  Cancer  Support 
movement and our local part of 
it  will  be  happening  in  the 
Market Hall on Friday the 29th 
this  month.  Open  from  10.00 
until 12.00 noon, with coffee and 
cake on offer,  it’s  simply about 
raising funds to make the basic 
matter  of  support  for  cancer 
sufferers more readily available.
   Sue Henderson and her band 
of  workers will  be there,  ready 
to serve and collect a little cash 
for  one  of  the  most  worthy 
charities.  Please  give  as 
generously as you can.
HOW TO BE TERRIFIC 

WITH TWITTER
There’s  a  course  coming  up  at 
the Cleobury Country Centre on 
October 16th that will help you 
master  Twitter.  Could  be  good 
for both business and pleasure. 
   More details from Clare Todd 
on CM 272300.
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Flowers by Fiona est 1991 

19a High Street,   
Cleobury Mortimer                                                                                          Tel: 01299 272 995 

Fresh Flowers made to order 
Special Occasions 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays 
Sympathy Tributes 

We are both highly qualified, very experienced 
and absolutely dedicated to providing our 

patients with the best quality care in our 
respective disciplines.

We have many testimonials from patients, some 
are on our websites and a couple to the right. T: 01584 823331

PODIATRY/CHIROPODY
Debby Luxton. HCPC Registered

Treating and Caring for Feet
General and Specialised
(Verruca and Fungal Nail)

Middleton | Ludlow | SY8 3EF                                                                          

OSTEOPATHY
Ian Luxton. GOSC Registered

Treating Pain and Injury
Acute and Chronic

Head to Toe

“I’m now free of discomfort due to the 
excellent and wholly appropriate 
treatment you have given me.”

“We have greatly appreciated your 
attention and trusted your advice.”

www.ludlowpodiatrist.co.uk www.ludlowosteopath.co.uk

HEATH FARM MEATS
Home produced beef, pork, lamb and mutton.

Home cured bacon, gammon, sausages, 
cakes, pickles and preserves.

OPEN 8.00 am to 5.30 pm
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

01746 718732
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The Clarion Jobs Page   

      
 
 

On-Call Firefighters Cleobury Mortimer 
 (Retained Duty System) 

 
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is currently looking to recruit on-call firefighters at Cleobury Mortimer Fire 
Station. On-call firefighters agree to be available for a certain number of hours per week; they carry a pager 
and must be able to get to the fire station within five minutes. For this they are paid between £1,587 - £2,116 
per annum (dependent on contract) as a Retaining Fee plus payments for attending incidents and drill evenings at 
Cleobury Mortimer fire station. 
 
TO APPLY YOU MUST LIVE OR WORK WITHIN 5 MINUTES OF CLEOBURY MORTIMER FIRE STATION 

 
To be a Firefighter requires special skills and qualities, not only do you need to be able to work under pressure 
as part of a team at operational incidents you need effective communication skills to deal with the public at fire 
safety events and in their homes. You will work within your local community to support our aim of preventing 
fire related incidents and road traffic collisions. The Service is looking for people aged 18 or more on their start 
date who can demonstrate a high level pf physical fitness 
 

     For an information pack please contact us on 01743 260220, or email HRAssistants@shropshirefire.gov.uk,        
stating your name, address and quoting Cleobury Mortimer 

 
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is committed to equality and diversity at work. We positively welcome 
applications from disabled people and minority groups who are under-represented in our Service.    

Job Title/ Company  Job Requirements  How to Apply 

Lower Street Garage 
 
Administrator 

A busy family run garage based in 
Cleobury requires a part time office 
administrator. Three days a week, 
8.30am—5.30pm. 
Good IT skills and customer service 
skills essential. Knowledge of payroll 
an advantage but not essential 

Please contact Marie on 01299 
270208. 

   

   

 
TLC Care at Home are recruiting Care Support staff in Cleobury Mortimer and 

surrounding areas now! 

 

TLC Care at Home were recognised by the Care Quality Commission with 
‘Outstanding’ for our Caring Service 

We offer excellent rates of pay, paid travel time, 38 pence/mile fuel allowance, 28 
days holiday (pro-rata), full training for Care Certificate and 24-Hour support, so 

why not give us a call on 01299 272897 now! 
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1 High Street, Stottesdon DY14 8TZ        Tel: 01746 718270         www.fightingcocks.co.uk 

The Fighting Cocks Inn Stottesdon 
 

An historic inn, officially dating back to 1830 as a pub, but older as a coaching inn, and a brew house. The Fighting Cocks is 
famed for its passion for local produce, real ales, and initiatives to support the local community. We sell local produce from 
the pub and shop including local fruit, vegetables, meats, and of course the pubs famous homemade pies. Homemade 
puddings are also served both in the pub and the shop - but you will need to get here early! 

 
Steak Nights Every Friday 
10oz local ribeye or rump 
Only £9.95 
 

Senior citizen lunches 
Tuesday to Friday 
12:00 – 2.30pm 
 

Live Music 
Saturday Evenings 
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Clarion Motoring

MIKE AND SHELLEY ROBERTS
Haulage Contractors

Supplier of Aggregate and Asphalt products
12 Lacon Close, Cleobury Mortimer DY14 8EF
07860 669350       07966 045012

NO LOAD TOO SMALL TO HAUL…. 

TO SCOTLAND, TO 
FIND A GOOD STORY

I’ve  been  a  fan  of  motoring  in 
Scotland since my wife and I got 
up there in 1966 in a Ford Anglia 
with very few Motorway miles 
to  make  it  easy.  Since  then  it’s 
become  much  easier  and  we 
enjoyed  towing  my  ageing 
Norton motorcycle there to ride 
through the hills  with the local 
Vintage Motor Cycle Club.  The 
roads  are  very  quiet  and  the 
gravel  on  many  corners 
encourages a gentle riding style.
   Our  favourite  venue  was 
Crieff and this year I dusted the 
Norton off, loaded it on the new 
trailer  and  left  on  Friday 
morning.  Seven and half  hours 
and 345 miles later I pulled into 
the new venue for the weekend 
rally  -  Cultybraggan  Camp. 
What  a  story that  place  turned 
out to have.
   It  was a prison camp during 
the 1939-45 World War and the 
Nissen huts are still there, most 
of  them  occupied  by  local 
businesses these days. A few are 
available  to  accommodate 
events  like  this  rally,  with  the 
bikes parked on the old parade 
ground and the Saturday night 
buffet  and  social  in  one  of  the 
huts.  It  was  a  fine  event,  the 
keener riders trying to keep to a 
modest  schedule  as  they 
competed  for  an  award;  I  just 

wanted to ride some great roads 
and get the odd glimpse of the 
magnificent scenery. 

The editor and his faithful 1960 
Norton await the signal to leave the 
camp. Note genuine Nissen huts in 

the background.
Picture by Dougie Cowie

   Over  two  days,  the  Norton 
clocked up 195 miles and didn’t 
miss  a  beat.  Saturday’s  lunch 
stop was at a welcoming hotel, 
the food good value for money. 
On  Sunday  there  was  no 
competition,  just  a  social  ride 
out and lunch at a truck stop.
   Back  at  the  camp,  its  story 
emerged. It was Camp 21, where 
German  submariners,  officers 
and  others  thought  to  be  a 
security  threat  were  detained. 
One  of  the  officers,  Heinrich 
Steinmeier, was from the Waffen 
SS,  which  meant  he  was  a 
member of  the Nazi  party,  and 
he expected harsh treatment.

   In fact he was treated like any 
other  prisoner  of  war,  by  both 
the  soldiers  running  the  camp 
and any of the locals he met.
   Herr  Steinmeier  eventually 
returned to Germany and seems 
to  have   built  a  successful 
business.  When he  died,  in  his 
will  he had left  all  his  savings, 
£384,000 to  the older  people  of 
Comrie,  the  village  where  the 
camp is. The camp is owned by 
the community, bought from the 
government  when  the  military 
moved out.
   It’s certainly well used. As we 
moved  out,  there  were  big 
wagons and caravans pulling in 
to occupy the parade square. It 
was  a  film  company,  there  to 
work  with  Julie  Walters  and 
Eddie  Izzard,  making  a  film 
with  scenes  shot  in  the  nearby 
woods. No, I didn’t see either of 
them.
   The story of an enemy officer 
treated  civilly  and  him leaving 
such  a  lump  sum  to  the 
community is good to hear. That 
people  who  were  once  at  war 
can appreciate the standards of 
others and remember them with 
a generous gift is even better. 
   I drove happily home after a 
good weekend with old friends. 
I live in hope that the police on 
the  M74  and  other  Motorways 
will be as kind about my rather 
illegal cruising speed.  JR
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All Aspects of Building Work Undertaken  
 

BANK HOUSE, STOCKHALL LANE, HOPTON WAFERS, WORCESTERSHIRE, DY14 0EG 
 

Tel: 01299 270 870  Email: hoptonbuilding@yahoo.co.uk Mobile: 07977 495 163 
 
Hopton Building Services is an established local contractor providing a full and comprehensive service in all aspects of building work from New 
Developments to Maintenance and Repairs. 
 
Drawing on over 30 years’ experience in the construction industry working for Local Councils, Housing Associations, Private Owners, Insurance 
Company’s we specialise in: 
  
x Disabled Adaptations 
x Full Central Heating Installations and Boiler Replacements 
x Gas/Oil/Solid Fuel Appliance Services, Breakdown and Repairs 
x LPG & Park Home Trained and certified 
x Property Extensions, Refurbishments and Alterations 
x Roofing Works – Fibreglass Flat Roofing & Traditional Roofing. 
x Full Bathroom, Shower and Kitchen Installations  
x Damp Proofing 
x Insulation Works 
x Woodburner and Flue Installations 
x Asbestos “Non Licensable Removal”  
x General Building, Repairs and Maintenance Works 
x UPVC Works 
x Insurance Works 
 
Our operatives are fully Qualified and Registered Gas Safe, HETAS, OFTEC Engineers for Gas, Oil and Solid Fuel Appliances, KBBBI 
Registered and CRB (DBS) checked.  
 
All works carried out are fully guaranteed and comply with all current regulations. 
 
Please call us for a free survey and a very competitive price. 

 

!

A!small!family!run!business!specialising!in!quality!wooden!
gates!to!suit!all!entrances.!

Visit!our!website:!www.turnersgates.co.uk!
Drop!us!an!email:!turnersgates@outlook.com!

Or!give!us!a!call!on:!01299!270!965!
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The Severn Edge Vets Pets Page                         
Chronic  obstructive  pulmonary disease  (COPD), 
now  known  as  equine  asthma,  is  the  most 
common  cause  of  the  chronic  cough  and 
respiratory disease affecting 5-7% of horses in the 
UK. It is caused by the inhalation of an allergen, 
often  dust  and  irritants  which  horses  are  most 
commonly exposed to when stabled, particularly 
if bedded on straw or fed dry hay. When hay and 
straw are baled with moisture content of 20% this 
encourages  the  growth  of  moulds  as  the  bales 
warm  up.  Moulds  act  as  allergens  and  include 
Aspergillus  fumigatus,  Faenia  rectivirgula  and 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris. Horses can also get 
‘pasture associated’ equine asthma where they are 
allergic to certain types of pollen.
   Clinical  signs  will  initially  include  a  raised 
resting  respiratory  rate  and  poor  performance. 
Horses may go on to develop a milky white nasal 
discharge,  occasional  cough  at  rest  or  during 
exercise and increased expiratory effort when the 
abdominal muscles are used to force the air out of 
the lungs. In chronic cases the abdominal muscles 
become  overdeveloped  and  the  more  classic 
‘heave line’ is observed. 
   Diagnosis  is  made  based  on  the  presenting 
history and clinical  signs.  In  mild cases  audible 
changes within the lungs may not be detected, in 
more severe cases crackles and wheezes may be 
audible throughout the lung field. In some cases 
endoscopy is useful to visualise the trachea and 
enable  a  sample  from  the  lungs  to  be  taken. 
Samples  can  then  be  used  to  identify  the  cells 
present  in  the  mucus  secretions.  Horses  with 
equine  asthma  often  have  higher  number  of 
neutrophils when compared with a normal horse. 
  Treatment:  Management Changes
The  mainstay  of  treatment  for  horses  suffering 
from equine asthma is to minimise their exposure 
to the environmental contaminants that cause the 
hypersensitivity.  Stables  should  be  kept  as  dust 
free  as  reasonably  possible  using  a  dust  free 
bedding and rubber matting. Feeding haylage or 
steamed hay can significantly reduce the exposure 
to fungal spores. Please ensure your horse’s stable 
has as  much ventilation as  possible,  either  with 
the  addition  of  an  extra  window  or  additional 
inlets and outlets at the level of the eaves. Horses 
with allergies to dust benefit from as much turn 
out as possible.
   Medication:  a) Bronchodilators 
Bronchodilators  are  used  to  dilate  the  small 
airways  and reduce  the  bronchospasm enabling 

the horse to breathe more easily. These can either 
be administered orally or intravenously by a vet 
at times of acute illness. They can be given orally 
for  several  weeks  but  we  try  to  avoid  constant 
long term medication as they can become tolerant. 
However, Inhaled options are also available and 
require  the  horse  to  breathe  through  a  spacer 
device. 
b) Corticosteroids
Corticosteroids  are  effective  drugs  for  treating 
horses  suffering  from  RAO.  They  can  be 
administered  orally  or  intravenously  like  the 
bronchodilators, however the oral versions are not 
as  effective for  use in respiratory disease.  Often 
horses are treated initially with injectable or oral 
steroids to treat the acute disease and then moved 
onto  an  inhaled  version.  There  are  several 
varieties  of  inhaled  corticosteroids  including 
beclamethasone  and  fluticasone.  They  require  a 
spacer device as well either an ‘Aeromask’ or an 
‘Equine  Haler’.  Inhaled  steroids  have  the 
advantage of going directly to the site needed and 
reduce the risk of laminitis that is associated with 
steroids.
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Breakfast, Lunch and Afternoon Tea  

available 7 days a week 
 

Slush machine & Soft whip ice cream for the Summer!  
 

A hot & cold takeaway service 
 

Bakery Dept. Selling Ashley’s bread & cakes 
Grab lunch on the run and pre-order on; 

 
01299 271 517 

High Street  
Cleobury Mortimer 

Mon—Sat 7am—5pm 
Sun 8.30am—4.00pm 

Ashley’s Bakery 
Supplying fresh bread, daily from Ashley’s Bakery in 

Cleobury Mortimer to our shops at: 
 

Cleobury Cafe Bakery Dept. 01299 271 517 

Teme St, Tenbury Wells 07772 743570 

Load St, Bewdley 01299 404147 

Also available; Bakery Direct to the Trade  
 & Outside Catering  

For more details: 
Call  01299 271 283 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer (Est. 1988) 

Ashley’s Bakery Unit 2, Old Station Business Park, Cleobury Mortimer 
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News

CARROT TOPS  

YOUR LOCAL FRESH FRUIT & VEG SHOP 
ALSO, AVAILABLE; CLUN VALLEY MEATS, JAMS, PICKLES, CHEESES, PATE’S 

WENLOCK BACON, MAWLEY MILK & CREAM, LOCAL HONEY & MUCH MORE 
BOX DELIVERIES AVAILABLE TO YOUR DOOR, HAMPERS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT 

CARROT TOPS, 28 HIGH STREET, CLEOBURY MORTIMER 
COME & SEE US; WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 9.00AM – 4.00PM 
SATURDAY 8.30AM – 2.00PM  

SUNDAY - CLOSED 
OR CALL JULIE – 01299 272886 OR 07951 633585 

Email: Julie@carrottopsltd.co.uk 
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP 

SCOUTS APPEAL
We  are  currently  looking  for 
volunteers to help run activities 
to enable us to take more of the 
town's  young  people  on 
adventurous activities.  Scouting 
in the UK has lists in excess of 
50,000 young people waiting to 
join  and  we  are  no  exception. 
Without Leaders we cannot run 
Scouts.
   The positions available are:-
Beavers  (6-8  years)  -  Assistant 
leaders and helpers
Cubs  (8-10.5  years)  -  Leaders, 
Assistants and helpers
Scouts (10.5-14 years) - Leaders, 
Assistants  and  helpers,  Group 
Scout Leader and Hut Bookings 
Secretary
  It  is  urgent  we  fill  the  Scout 
Section  posts  as  soon  as 
possible. We are able to provide 
experienced support while new 
Leaders  find  their  feet  and the 
Scout Association has a full and 
extensive  training  programme. 
We are flexible how many hours 
you wish to commit and flexible 
which  section  you  want  to 
support,  so come and see what 
we can do for you and you will 
be  surprised  what  you  can  do 
for  Scouting  and  the  Young 
People in the Town.

Contact  Jeff  Williams  on  - 
jeffswilliams@btinternet.com or
01584 861849
THE WRITING GROUP
Tradition  ruled  at  our  August 
meeting,  when  every 
submission was the  established 
style  of  four  words  used  in  a 
maximum of 1,000 in script. But 
we  are  not  really  that  fixed  in 
the  past  and  our  target  for 
September  is  with  a  piece 
beginning  with  the  phrase 
“What  the  bells  rang  out…’  or 
including the words melancholy, 
musical,  impregnable  and 
forthright. 
   As you can see, the members 
do  not  opt  for  an  easy  route. 
Maybe  someone  will  be  brave 
enough  to  combine  the  two 
demands. On Monday the 11th, 
at 6.30 in the library, we’ll  find 
out.                                               JR

THE WORLD’S 
BIGGEST COFFEE 

MORNING, PART 2
As you can imagine, an event as 
big as this reaches out to many 
small  venues,  where  people 
gather  to  raise  money  to  help 
others who need a little loving 
care  and  attention.  This  is 
Kinlet’s  contribution,  bless 
them:

   Kinlet  are  promoting  their 
Macmillan  Cancer  Support 
event  under  the  slogan  “Have 
your  Cake  and  Eat  It.”  Which 
you  can  do  at  the  Eagle  and 
Serpent on the 29th, from 10.30 
to  12.30.  On offer  will  be cake, 
coffee, tea, raffle prizes, a knick-
knack  stall  and  a  convivial 
atmosphere in which to chat and 
meet people with a similar view 
of cancer support to your own.
   Lis Roberts on 01299 841882 or 
lis.roberts46@gmail.com can tell 
you more or welcome your offer 
to help.

PENSAX TEA PARTY
Pensax Church are holding a Tea 
Party at Clows Top Victory Hall 
on  September  23rd,  between 
2.00 and 4.30pm.
   This  replaces  the  Summer 
Fayre,  which  they  are  finding 
very difficult to run with so few 
helpers. What sad news that is, 
are people giving up on simple 
volunteering?
   At  this  event,  you’ll  find  a 
Tombola,  a  Cake  Stall  and  a 
Hamper  Raffle  to  tempt  the 
pennies  from  your  pocket.  It 
does  sound  like  a  fine  social 
occasion. And of course, for the 
benefit  of  the  Pensax  parish 
church.

mailto:jeffswilliams@btinternet.com
mailto:lis.roberts46@gmail.com
mailto:jeffswilliams@btinternet.com
mailto:lis.roberts46@gmail.com
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Produced & bottled at 
Mawley Town Farm, 
Cleobury Mortimer 
01299 270359 

Mawley Milk  
direct from the cows  
to a shop near you! 

 
We guarantee you won’t find tastier fresher milk with so little food miles. 

Early morning doorstep delivery available in Cleobury Mortimer 

Like us on Facebook/Mawleytownfarm 
 

To find your nearest stockist visit our website www.mawleytownfarm.co.uk 
email:  info@mawleytownfarm.co.uk 

 

Local & Seasonal Produce,  
Delicatessen Counter,  

Organic & Gluten free ranges,  
Greengrocery,  

Off Licence, Newspapers,  
Health Lottery,  

General Convenience Store 

Tel: 01299 270 182 

2/3 Talbot Yard, 

Cleobury Mortimer,  DY14 8BQ. 

 

Opening hours: 

Mon—Sat 7am—9pm 

Sun 8am-8pm 

 

 

Mark Pearce 
Landscape, Design and Rustic Garden Furniture 

Top Quality Fully Treated Timber Products 
Tel: 01746718404 Mobile: 07875425028 

And Much More 

x Fencing  
x Patios  
x Drives  
x Decking  

x Garden Sheds  
x Summer Houses  
x Fence Panels  
x Log Stores 
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CLEOBURY MORTIMER CARPETS

Supplying and Fitting of:-

•    Carpets
•    Natural floorings (Coir, Sisal & Seagrass)
•    Vinyls

Carpets supplied by: Victoria Carpets, Fibre Flooring
& Alternative Flooring at Unbeatable Prices

Contact Details:-
Address: 26 High Street  
  Cleobury Mortimer •DY14 8BY
Telephone:  H: 01299 270095  
  M: 07739 186163
Email:   garethleach@aol.com

or check out our new website
www.cleoburymortimercarpets.co.uk

The Clarion Clippings - The Local News                                                                      

THE FOOTPATH 
ASSOCIATION

Our  work  party  in  August 
removed  a  tree  which  was 
blocking a stile and repaired two 
other stiles.
   In September, we are assisting 
a  local  farmer  by  putting  a 
pedestrian gate alongside a farm 
gate.  Sadly,  vandalism  and 
dumping  has  meant  that  gate 
needs to be padlocked.
   We have an offer  of  help  to 
repair  the  bench  near  Saddlers 
Barn Farm. Our grateful thanks, 
as this is a valued resting place 
with a great view.
   We have changed the way we 
sell  our  walk  leaflets  in  the 
town.  You can still  get  the  full 
set of 24 walks from Butlers for 
£9.99 but in Cleobury Cafe they 
are  now  sold  as  packs  of  10 
graded by difficulty of walk for 
£3.49.    The  up  to  date  Simon 
Evans  Way  guide  will  be 
available at the Library -it costs 
£2.  All  our  walks  can  also  be 
downloaded  for  free  from  our 
website  www.cmfa.co.uk  for 
free.
   Why not join us for the next 
Parish  Walk  on  on  Sunday 
September 3rd starting at  10.00 
o’clock from St. Mary’s church.
Graham Simpson

CLEOBURY W.I.
It was a great evening for the WI 
cheese  and  wine  event;  thank 
you  to  everyone  who  came 
along. £170 has been forwarded 
to  Denman  College,  the  WI 
centre  of  excellence  where 
anyone can visit  and there is  a 
range of courses. Have a look at 
www.denmancollege.org.uk  or 
check out trip advisor; it comes 
highly  recommended  from 
anyone  lucky  enough  to  have 
attended. 
   On September 12th Jam and 
Jerusalem  will  be  celebrated 
with  a  session  on  making  jam, 
marmalade and lemon curd. All 
welcome to  the  Market  Hall  at 
7.30pm. Tasting assured. 
   More information on Cleobury 
Mortimer WI's Facebook page or 
contact  me on  01299  270983  or 
email judysant10@gmail.com.
Judy Sant

THE SPORTS AND 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Social  Club sees  a  familiar 
face, Gemma Canty, taking over 
as  Club  Steward  at  the  end  of 
September as we say goodbye to 
current  Steward,  Andy  Goold. 
With  his  larger-than-life 
personality, Andy played a huge 
part in reviving the fortunes of 
the Club, putting it back firmly 

at  the centre of  the community 
as a place for all generations to 
meet  and  socialise.  The 
Committee wishes him and Julie 
the very best for the future and 
their forthcoming wedding, and 
offers Gemma help and support 
as she takes on her new role.
  Starting this month, a group of 
local tradesmen will be donating 
time and skills to improve access 
for  disabled  Club  users,  plus 
enhancing  the  exterior 
appearance. The Club is always 
grateful  for  offers  of  voluntary 
help,  no  matter  how  big  or 
small. If you would like to be a 
‘Friend of the Club,’ then please 
let Andy or Gemma know.
   The weather was kind to our 
annual  Clubfest,  with  revellers 
enjoying  music  and  The 
Fabulous  Bordellos  as  the 
headline  act.  Thanks  to  Andy, 
Melissa Romeo and all the Club 
staff  for  great  organisation and 
smooth operation on the day.
   At  the  time  of  writing,  the 
fund raising Tapas Night on 1st 
September  has  sold  out  of 
tickets.  We’re  planning  a  great 
evening of Spanish food, sangria 
and fun for our guests- Spanish 
dress is optional!  Glenys Turpin

http://www.cmfa.co.uk/
http://denmancollege.org.uk/
mailto:judysant10@gmail.com
http://www.cmfa.co.uk/
http://denmancollege.org.uk/
mailto:judysant10@gmail.com
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The Miah Brothers Famous Spice Empire  
 Bringing great taste and value to Cleobury Mortimer for 17 years 

SPICE NEWS:  
Orders over £40 come with free bottle of wine. Free Delivery up to 5miles from the Spice Empire & Spice Express.  

www.facebook.com/pages/the-spice-empire 

 

 

 

 
 

 
17 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer 

6-11pm 6 Days a Week 
Acclaimed Indian restaurant with 

wide range to suit all tastes. 
Sunday Buffet from 12.00pm-

9.00pm. 
As much as you can eat for just  

£9.95 a head. 
Free home delivery up to 5miles 
Reservatitions:01299 270419 

 

 

 

 
 

 
6/7 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer 

‘Fine bar, excellent food at prices to 
suit all pockets’ 

Top Value dining.  
Our Dine In Meal Deal gives you a: 
starter, main course and naan or 

rice for just £9.95. 
 

Tuesday to Sunday, 6.00-11.00pm  
Reservations: 01299 271485 

 

 

 

 
 
 

57 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer 
6-11pm Wednesday– Sunday 

Dine at home with the same great 
quality our restaurant offers.  

Monday– Tuesday  
collect Takeaways from 

 Spice Empire: 
Tel: 01299 270419 

Free home delivery up to 5miles.  
Orders: 01299 271604 

Wild at Heart Flowers 
…………..good affordable workmanship………... 

                          Over 30 years of inspiration  
                                                                       By Rachael Mole 

Personalised bespoke floristry…. 
Sculptured, detailed work 

 
Queries welcome!! 

Pre-order only 

Tel: 01584 890 928 
Mob: 07526 283 377 
Email: wildatheartflowers@hotmail.co.uk 
Web http://www.wildatheartflowers.com 

Home visits by appointment 
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FROM THE 
BANDROOM

August  was  a  much  quieter 
month  for  the  band,  although 
we  did  have  the  pleasure  of 
playing  at  the  wedding  of  our 
baritone  player  Amy  Clarke  to 
Dan Webb. We wish them every  
happiness  for  their  future 
together.  
   The contest  players are busy 
preparing  for  the  National 
Finals  in  Cheltenham  on  16th 
September.  The  music  we  are 
playing is called ‘Petit Suite for 
Ballet’  and  is  quite  an  old 
composition  by  Eric  Ball;  the 
other  23  bands  will  be  playing 
the same piece.
   Our  conductor  asks  us  to 
imagine what it would be like to 
dance  to  and recreate  the  style  
in our playing – as yet he hasn’t 
asked  us  to  dance  –  but  who 
knows what  he  might  request?
I’m  not  sure  our  bass  players 
will be game for dressing up in 
tutu’s. Wish us luck.
   We  will  be  playing  at  Rock 
Show on September 2nd and we 
do  hope  the  weather  will  be 
kinder  than  last  year.  Our 
training  band  will  play  at 
Farlow  School  Fete  on 
September  9th,  always  an 
enjoyable afternoon.

   Our next main concert will be 
on October 8th at Kidderminster 
Town Hall.  This will be a joint 
concert  with  Black  Pear 
Symphonic Winds and promises 
to  be  a  great  evening.  Ticket 
enquiries can be made via me on 
01299  270262  –  please  leave  a 
message  on  the  answer  phone 
and I will get back to you.
   Our  website  lists  our 
forthcoming  engagements  and 
also  has  contact  numbers  for 
both senior and training bands.  
www.cmcb.org.uk  

DAVID UNDERHILL
In  Memory  of  David  Harry 
Underhill 4th July 1930- 26th June 
2017
The  wife  and  family  of  David 
Underhill  would  like  to  thank 
the Vicar and Cleobury Funeral 
Directors  for  their  very  caring 
attention  and  overall  kindness 
to  us.  I’d  also  like  to  thank all 
our  friends  and neighbours  for 
their kind words and flowers.
   We have only been here for ten 
and  half  years  to  be  with  our 
loving family. David was a huge 
fan of Speedway, Snooker,  Golf 
and  Bowls  which  he  joined 
when he first came here. He had 
been unwell for two years with 
asbestosis after serving 51 years 
as  maintenance,  carpenter  and 
joiner.  He  was  also  a  lifelong 
member of the Scout movement 

having joined at the age of 8 and 
retired  at  73.  He  became 
Assistant District Commissioner 
in Lichfield, gaining respect not 
by  bullying  or  an  overbearing 
authoritarian  approach  but  by 
calmly giving the youth club in 
his  charge  guidance  by 
reflecting on their actions.
   Once again thank you all from 
the Underhill  family -  so many 
memories.  Beryl.
THOSE BOTTLE TOPS

An  update  about  the  plastic 
bottle tops which you so kindly 
donate  to  the  Emily  Jordan 
Foundation, which helps people 
with learning difficulties.
   You will  be pleased to know 
that since 2004 over 250 tons of 
plastic  have  been  recycled, 
rather than going to landfill.
   The plastic is sold to a factory 
in  the  Black  Country,  and  the 
money raised used to finance a 
hands-on  project  in  which 
people with learning difficulties 
make  wooden  garden 
equipment  like  planters,  bird 
boxes,  and  garden  furniture. 
Some  of  these  can  be  seen  in 
Brinton’s Park in Kidderminster. 
The  plastic  itself  can’t  be  used 
for  new food containers,  but  is 
ideal  for  heavy-duty  items  like 
wheelie  bins,  and  garden 
furniture.                         Les Hall 

http://www.cmcb.org.uk
http://www.cmcb.org.uk
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NHS & private eye tests ♦ FREE children’s glasses ♦ FREE NHS glasses  

♦ Home visits  
 

 
 

 

www.cleoburyopticians.co.uk 
16 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer, Kidderminster 

DY14 8BX 
Tel: 01299 270012 

Email: cleoburyopticians@outlook.com 
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Letter from Westminster                                                 Philip Dunne MP

This month marks the start of the new academic 
year, with many parents welcoming the return to 
normality  after  the  long  summer  holidays; 
children perhaps less so. But over the summer we 
have  had  good news  for  schools  in  Shropshire, 
with the announcement that all schools will share 
in the additional investment of £1.3bn for schools 
across  the  country  to  help  transition  to  a  new 
National Funding Formula.
   I  have  long  supported  the  need  for  a  new 
National  Funding  Formula.  While  funding  for 
schools  nationally  is  at  a  record  high,  since 
schools funding has been protected from austerity, 
for too long schools in South Shropshire and other 
rural  areas  have  received  much  lower  levels  of 
funding  compared  to  urban  areas,  due  to 
outdated formulae.
   Overall, this means core funding for schools and 
high  needs  will  rise  from nearly  £41bn  for  this 
academic year (2017/18) to £42.4bn next year, and 
£43.5bn in 2019/20. The new formula will increase 
the amount per pupil by a minimum of 0.5% for 
every pupil for each of the next two years; allow 
for  increases  of  up  to  3%  per  pupil  for 
underfunded schools for the next two years; and 
continue  to  protect  funding  for  pupils  with 
additional needs, as proposed in the consultation 
published last December.
   This is really welcome news for schools in South 
Shropshire,  who  will  find  out  from  this  month 
what the new national funding formula will mean 
for them individually. We had already secured a 
7.2% increase in per pupil funding for Shropshire 
in recent years, but some schools had been facing 
reductions  in  funding  under  the  draft  new 
formula, while several face declining school rolls 
as the birth rate locally has fallen.
 

So  this  additional  funding  for  every  pupil  will 
help to ensure every child in South Shropshire has 
the chance for a good education. Across the UK, 2 
million  more  children  are  now  being  taught  in 
schools rated by Ofsted as Good or Outstanding 
compared  to  2010,  and  this  funding  will  help 
build on that record.
   I  am also encouraged that,  in addition to the 
investment  boost  through  the  national  funding 
formula, funding for physical education and the 
sports  premium  will  be  doubled  for  primary 
schools.  As  a  result,  all  primary  schools  will 
receive an increase in the PE and sports premium 
funding  in  the  next  academic  year.  With 
childhood obesity a growing concern, this is good 
news  for  schools  in  Shropshire,  helping  to 
encourage  children  to  be  more  active  and  get 
involved in sport from a young age.
   Of  course,  it  is  not  just  school  pupils  who 
return  in  September  but  also  students.  Higher 
education became a divisive topic in the General 
Election, but we should all welcome the fact that 
students  from  disadvantaged  backgrounds  are 
going to university in record numbers. The cap on 
student  numbers  has  been  removed,  and  the 
number  of  students  in  higher  education  has 
passed half a million for the first time.
   I  recently  had  a  presentation  from  the  new 
University Centre Shrewsbury,  which is  steadily 
growing and plans to benefit from this increase in 
higher education participation. More students will 
help secure the facility for the future, contribute to 
the  local  economy,  but  also  help  foster  a  new 
cohort  of  graduates  with  ties  to  Shropshire  – 
hopefully  developing  our  economy  in  the  long 
run.
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Specialist Joinery 

01299 
270626 

Email:Gilbertcarter51@gmail.com  
www.gcartersmartjoinery.com 

Gilbert Carter 
 Built in Wardrobes 
 Double Glazed Wooden Windows 
 Staircases 
  

Qualified tradesmen, fully insured 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              

CLEOBURY COUNTRY 
ARCHERS

Another local success story

Left is 10 year old Jack Turner, 
winner of the Junior Championship 

at the recent County Novices 
contest, with Mike Cleeton, Senior 

Championship winner.
Cleobury  Country  Archers  are 
on a roll. Their membership has 
doubled this  year  and proof  of 
the  talent  they’re  bringing  are 
t w o  C o u n t y  n o v i c e 
championship  winners,  as  you 
can see above.
   Mike  Cleeton  has  been  a 
member for a year and winning 
a County title is a measure of his 
progress.  Jack  Turner  has  been 
actively practising the sport for 
a little more than three months, 
following in his dad’s footsteps. 
Mike is  full  of  praise for Jack’s 
prowess,  regularly  improving 

his  personal  best  score  and 
hitting  a  total  of  612  out  of  a 
maximum possible 640. 
   The club meet every Sunday 
morning  and  Wednesday 
evening,  shooting  in  the  sports 
field  behind  Lacon  Childe 
School  in  the  summer  season. 
“We’ve  got  some  of  the  best 
facilities,  but  really  could  do 
with  an  additional  venue  for 
midweek  practice,”  explained 
club secretary Ian Walker. 
   They  have  a  new six  weeks 
training course starting soon, at 
a very reasonable £30. Start date 
and  venue  to  be  confirmed.  If 
you’d  like  to  know  more,  club  
secretary Ian is on 07882 029 560 
or  look  in  on  their  Facebook 
page  -  Cleobury  Country 
Archers.

BASIL BROWN
Celia,  Paul,  Andrea,  Michelle 
and Stewart would like to thank 
family,  friends  and  neighbours 
for attending Basil's funeral and 
the wonderful support, kindness 
and  messages  of  sympathy 
received  at  this  very  sad  time. 
Also, for the help given during 
Basil's  illness  and  in  the  days 
that  followed  his  death.  We 
really appreciated it.
  All  donations  received  in 
memory of Basil will be divided 
between  The  British  Lung 
Foundation, Cleobury Mortimer 

Medical  Centre  and  Laurel  2 
Ward at Worcester Hospital.
  Special  thanks  to  Dr.  P. 
Thompson,  Tammy  Greenaway 
(Respiratory  Nurse)  and  the 
C.M. Bespoke Carers.
Celia Brown
THE LACON LOTTERY
Winner of the August draw was 
Sarah  Lupton,  whose 
investment  of  £10  won  her  a 
very handy £88.50.

A TRIP WITH THE 
LEGION

The  Royal  British  Legion  have 
an  outing  to  the  Hack  Green 
underground  bunker  site  in 
Cheshire  booked  for  Thursday 
the  7th  of  this  month.  Hack 
Green was originally a Starburst 
site,  where  drums  of  oil  were 
ignited  to  fool  the  incoming 
World War II Luftwaffe bombers 
that this was the target. It is now 
a  museum,  covering  quite  a 
complex  period  of  both 
hostilities and threat. 
   Departure time is to be agreed, 
subject  to  people  wanting  to 
take  up  the  option  of  being 
dropped in Chester for the day. 
The cost for the Hack Green visit 
is  £24  per  head  including 
admission,  while  the  commute 
to  Chester  and  its  excellent 
shopping  facilities  is  just  £14.  
Mark Balwin on CM 270110 can 
tell you more.
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CLEOBURY MEMORIALS 
(Part of Cleobury Funeral Directors) 

* New Memorials & Cremation Tablets 
* Restoration & Repairs To Existing Stones 
* Additional Lettering & New Inscriptions 

* Grave Care & Maintenance 

 
 
 

Our Mason is an accredited member of the British Register of Memorial Masons with a City & Guilds 
Qualification in Memorial Masonry. He is also a BRAMM licensed memorial fitter. 

8-9 Talbot Square, Cleobury Mortimer. DY14 8BQ 
Telephone: 01299 272963 or 01299 540541 
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CLEOBURY PATIENTS’ 
VOICE

Have you ever considered what 
happens  when  you  are 
discharged from hospital after a 
life-changing  illness  or 
operation?  Most  of  us  would 
rather  not  think  about  it, 
particularly  if  we  have  always 
been comparatively fit and well 
beforehand.  Val  Simpson, 
former  coordinator  of  the  local 
voluntary  car  scheme,  recently 
found  herself  in  this  situation 
after  experiencing  a  sudden 
stroke last October. Val returned 
home  in  March  after  several 
months'  rehabilitation  in 
Worcester's specialist stroke unit 
( s i n c e  c l o s e d  a f t e r 
'rationalisation' saw the county's 
stroke  services  'centralised'  in 
Evesham)  and,  despite  all  the 
local  connections  that  she  and 
husband  Graham  had 
established  over  many  years, 
found it quite bewildering what 
support would be provided and 
by whom. "We were desperate", 
Val admitted.
   The  key  to  all  of  this  is 
supposed  to  be  the  Discharge 
Letter,  sent  to  your  GP by  the 
hospital  at  the  time  of  your 
discharge.  However,  you  can't 
assume that GPs regard this as a 
trigger for action; they wait for 
the patient to make contact. The 

discharge  process  is  also 
supposed to involve preparatory 
contact  between  the  hospital 
and  local  community  health 
services,  but  these  connections 
don't  seem  to  work  well, 
especially  across  county 
boundaries. After a tip-off from 
a member of CPV, a direct call to 
Shropshire 's  Integrated 
Community  Services  team  in 
Craven Arms saw our excellent 
community nursing team swing 
into  action  in  support  of  Val, 
and visits from an occupational 
therapist,  physiotherapist  and 
social  worker  followed.  For 
future  reference,  there  is  also 
Cleobury's very own (part-time) 
Community  and  Care 
Coordinator,  Katja  Jones,  at  the 
Medical  Centre  who  can  assist 
with  identifying what  help can 
be provided and how to access 
it.
   Val and Graham are now keen 
to  join  with  others,  especially 
fellow  stroke  sufferers  (around 
200  in  this  area),  to  share 
experiences  in  the  form  of 
practical  information  and 
mutual  support  and  advice 
through  a  Cleobury  Stroke 
Support  Group.  To  this  end, 
September's  CPV  meeting  will 
focus on the subject. All with an 
interest, be it as a support group 
member  or  a  volunteer,  are 

invited  to  come  along  to  the 
Medical Centre on Monday 18th 
September at 6:30 pm when we 
expect  Val  and  Graham  to  be 
joined by a representative from 
the Stroke Association, the UK's 
leading  charity  dedicated  to 
conquering  strokes,  as  well  as 
volunteers  from  existing  stroke 
support  groups  from 
neighbouring areas.
   Alternatively, you can contact 
Val  through  CPV:  telephone 
01299  407224 ,  emai l 
cleoburypatientsvoice@hotmail.
co.uk  or  make  use  of  our 
comments  box  in  the  Medical 
Centre's  reception  area.  CPV 
meets  at  the  Medical  Centre 
every  third  Monday  of  the 
month and we always welcome 
new members.     Mark Radford

HARVEST AUCTION
The  Royal  British  Legion’s 
Harvest Auction will  be raising 
funds for the branch on Friday 
the 15th this month. 7.30 in The 
Bell Inn, Lower Street, with Jim 
Hulme in fine voice and getting 
the stuff sold. 
   It’s a big social occasion, with 
goodwill  for  the  work  of  the 
Legion and the odd drop of ale 
combining with Jim’s jovial style 
to  make  the  evening  go  well. 
And all  for  a  very good cause. 
Too good to miss.
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The September Clarion Social Calendar                                                Part One

Date Time Details Contact Telephone 

Fri 1st  GREEN WHEELIE BINS EMPTIED TODAY   

Sat 2nd 8.00am Knowle Sports Sale, Knowle Football Ground, near Clee Hill village   

  Rock Show, including Cleobury Concert Brass   

 7.30 Charity Fashion Sale at Cleobury Golf Club, in aid of Save the 
Children fund. Admission £5 lots of fashion wear at bargain prices 

  

Sun 3rd 10.00 The monthly Parish Walk starts from the Parish Church.  Good social 
occasion 

  

 6.00 Open Mic Night at KA, Church Street.  Acoustic only, please   

Mon 4th 7.00 The Town Council meet in the Market Hall for the last time, before 
moving up the road to the Cleobury Country Centre 

  

Wed 6th 10.00 Walking for Health step out from the Sports Centre Alan Kimber CM 271754 

 11.00 Sing – Laugh – Breathe gather at the Market Hall to share singing fun   

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs 7th  Royal British Legion outing to Hack Green, Cheshire Mark Baldwin CM 270011 

 10.30 Rock Pathfinders, Black Pool Forestry Car Park, Mortimer Forest. 
PAGE 7 

  

 7.30 The Soroptimists meet again after the summer break.  PAGE 7   

  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLED BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   

Sat 9th 9.00am County Councillors Butler and Shineton have a surgery at the Market 
Hall, church St.  No appointment necessary 

 CM 271186 

Mon 11th 6.30 The Creative Writing Group meet in the Library, Love Lane. Jim CM 270642 

 8.00 The Horticultural Society meet in the Methodist Hall, Lower Street   

Tues 12th 7.30 Cleobury W.I. meet at the Market Hall.  Jam and Jerusalem Plus! 
PAGE 23 

  

Wed 13th  10.00 CoCo Coffee Morning at the Market Hall.  Coffee and cake just £1.50   

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 7.30 Neen Savage W.I. meet at the Village Hall to hear about “My World 
with Willow”  

  

 8.00 The Royal British Legion meet at the Bell Inn, Lower Street David  CM 270793 

Thurs14th  GREEN WHEELIE BINS EMPTIED TODAY   

Fri 15th 7.30 Royal British Legion Harvest Auction, the Bell Inn, Lower Street.  
PAGE 31 

  

 8.00 Bingo Night at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Sat 16th  Cleobury Concert Brass compete at the National Band Finals in 
Cheltenham.  PAGE 25 

  

  Coach outing to Blackpool Mrs Gregory 01584 891464 

Mon 18th 6.30 Cleobury Patients Voice meet at the Medical Centre to talk about 
forming a Stroke Support Group.  Details CM 407224.  PAGE 31 

  

 7.30 The Reading Group meet at the Library, Love Lane.   

Tues 19th 7.00 Men in the Shed meet at the Market Hall, church Street.  PAGE 9   

Wed 20th 10.00 Walking for Health start their stroll at the Sports Centre Alan Kimber CM 271754 

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 7.00 “Les Miserables” at Stourbridge Town Hall stars Local Ollie Hart-
Bradford 

  

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs21st  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLE BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   

 10.30 Rock Pathfinders walking from Crown Inn, Hopton Wafers.  PAGE 7   

 7.00 The Soroptimists meet at La Brasserie, Kidderminster.  PAGE 7   
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The September Social Calendar Continued                                              Part Two     

Give your dog a holiday 

Guaranteed Daily Walks 
Heated & Air Conditioned 
Licensed & Insured 

Call Kate & Rich on 01584 890327 or 07967 491428 
Opening hours: 8am-11am & 4pm-6pm          Hopton Bank, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 0QF 

 

Date Time Details Contact Telephone 

Fri 1st  GREEN WHEELIE BINS EMPTIED TODAY   

Sat 2nd 8.00am Knowle Sports Sale, Knowle Football Ground, near Clee Hill village   

  Rock Show, including Cleobury Concert Brass   

 7.30 Charity Fashion Sale at Cleobury Golf Club, in aid of Save the 
Children fund. Admission £5 lots of fashion wear at bargain prices 

  

Sun 3rd 10.00 The monthly Parish Walk starts from the Parish Church.  Good social 
occasion 

  

 6.00 Open Mic Night at KA, Church Street.  Acoustic only, please   

Mon 4th 7.00 The Town Council meet in the Market Hall for the last time, before 
moving up the road to the Cleobury Country Centre 

  

Wed 6th 10.00 Walking for Health step out from the Sports Centre Alan Kimber CM 271754 

 11.00 Sing – Laugh – Breathe gather at the Market Hall to share singing fun   

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs 7th  Royal British Legion outing to Hack Green, Cheshire Mark Baldwin CM 270011 

 10.30 Rock Pathfinders, Black Pool Forestry Car Park, Mortimer Forest. 
PAGE 7 

  

 7.30 The Soroptimists meet again after the summer break.  PAGE 7   

  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLED BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   

Sat 9th 9.00am County Councillors Butler and Shineton have a surgery at the Market 
Hall, church St.  No appointment necessary 

 CM 271186 

Mon 11th 6.30 The Creative Writing Group meet in the Library, Love Lane. Jim CM 270642 

 8.00 The Horticultural Society meet in the Methodist Hall, Lower Street   

Tues 12th 7.30 Cleobury W.I. meet at the Market Hall.  Jam and Jerusalem Plus! 
PAGE 23 

  

Wed 13th  10.00 CoCo Coffee Morning at the Market Hall.  Coffee and cake just £1.50   

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 7.30 Neen Savage W.I. meet at the Village Hall to hear about “My World 
with Willow”  

  

 8.00 The Royal British Legion meet at the Bell Inn, Lower Street David  CM 270793 

Thurs14th  GREEN WHEELIE BINS EMPTIED TODAY   

Fri 15th 7.30 Royal British Legion Harvest Auction, the Bell Inn, Lower Street.  
PAGE 31 

  

 8.00 Bingo Night at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Sat 16th  Cleobury Concert Brass compete at the National Band Finals in 
Cheltenham.  PAGE 25 

  

  Coach outing to Blackpool Mrs Gregory 01584 891464 

Mon 18th 6.30 Cleobury Patients Voice meet at the Medical Centre to talk about 
forming a Stroke Support Group.  Details CM 407224.  PAGE 31 

  

 7.30 The Reading Group meet at the Library, Love Lane.   

Tues 19th 7.00 Men in the Shed meet at the Market Hall, church Street.  PAGE 9   

Wed 20th 10.00 Walking for Health start their stroll at the Sports Centre Alan Kimber CM 271754 

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 7.00 “Les Miserables” at Stourbridge Town Hall stars Local Ollie Hart-
Bradford 

  

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs21st  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLE BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   

 10.30 Rock Pathfinders walking from Crown Inn, Hopton Wafers.  PAGE 7   

 7.00 The Soroptimists meet at La Brasserie, Kidderminster.  PAGE 7   

 

Fri 22nd 7.30 Kidderminster Male Voice Choir in full, fine voice at the Parish 
Church. PAGE 9 

  

Sat 23rd 2.00 Pensax Church Tea Party at Clows Top Victory Hall.   Page 21   

 7.30 Flicks in the Sticks is back, showing HackShaw Ridge at the Parish 
Hall 

  

Wed 27th 10.00 Coco Coffee Morning at the Market Hall   

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 7.45 Clows top Gardening club meet at victory Hall.  PAGE 5   

Thurs28th  GREEN WHEELIE BINS EMPTIED TODAY   

Fri 28th 10.00 World’s Biggest Coffee Morning! Our part in it is at the Market Hall.  
PAGE 13 

  

 10.30  Or there’s the Kinlet version at the Eagle and Serpent pub.  PAGE 21   

 8.00 Bingo Night at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Sat 30th  Baldwin’s Bookshop in the High Street, closes its doors for the last 
time 

  

  AND LOOKING FORWARD TO OCTOBER   

Mon 2nd 7.00 The Town Council meet at Cleobury Country Centre Matt Sheehan CM 271154 

Tues 3rd 5.15 Read Easy Scheme launch meeting at Kidderminster Library.  PAGE 5   

Wed 4th 10.00 NHS Hearing Aid Support drop-in clinic at St Mary’s Place, Love Lane.  
PAGE 7 

  

 11.00 Sing, Laugh, Breathe at the Market Hall   

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs 5th  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLE BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   
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Ever After     

Day Nursery 
Cleobury Mortimer 

Please contact us on 01299 272 777 
Or Call in to see us anytime. 

Friendly, Caring Environment for the Community 

 

Breakfast club 
After school club 
Holiday club 
“Forest schools” 

        outings 

15hrs education 
funding  
24U funding 
Age ranges: 3 
months to 11 
years 

HIS & HERS

Dog Grooming Parlour
All breeds and 
Cross breeds professionally 
Trimmed and Groomed

 J. A. Guest
Tel: 07790 796 027

 Alan Smith Aerials 
 

Digital TV  Installations. 
 

Freeview aerials fitted and distributed around the house. 
 

Freesat box, dish, and cable supplied and fitted. One off 
payment, No contract or subscription required. 

 

Extra points, Repairs, New fits, Set ups, Multi room. 
 
 

 

All work is carried out by a Local, fully qualified and 
insured installer. 

 
 

 

01299 270007 or 07970 675728 
 

Worcester Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB 
01562 549725 

169–171 Newtown Road, Malvern WR14 1PJ
01684 212361 
Worcester Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB
01562 549836

Spring Lane South, Malvern WR14 1AT
01684 212428 

Spring Lane South, Malvern WR14 1AT
01684 210530
Worcester Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB
01562 549716 

• NEW FORD CAR AND VAN SALES
• APPROVED USED CAR AND VAN SALES
• ALL MAKES SERVICING AND MOTS

• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

• CONTRACT HIRE FOR BUSINESS
• CAR AND COMMERCIAL RENTALS

• SELF STORAGE FACILITIES
• MOTABILITY AGENTS

First choice for all your motoring needs

brookhire.co.uk
hillsford.co.uk

hillscontracts.co.uk
hillsselfstore.co.uk

watch | like | tweet   
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Aaron 07825 159546   Mike 07813 512947    Email: aaron9morris@icloud.com 
Check out photos of previous jobs - Find us on Facebook 

 

Quality work at competitive prices 
Covering Cleobury Mortimer, 

Tenbury Wells and surrounding areas 
 

    Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News                                                                  

RED HARE TIP 
AND FACT

This  month  it’s  from  Robyn 
Painter, 2nd Year Apprentice:
FACT:
Balayage vs Ombré 
   A Balayage is for those looking 
for a more natural look. In most 
cases  a  lighter  colour  than  the 
roots  is  blended  upwards 
though  the  hair  towards  the 
roots. Some of the natural hair is 
weaved  out,  creating  a  sun-
kissed look.
       An  Ombré  has  a  stronger 
contrast  between  the  ends  and 
the roots of the hair for more of 
a statement look. 
       There are many options with 
both  and  inbetween  so  make 
sure to have a consultation with 
your  stylist  to  be  sure  of  your 
expected outcome.
TIP:
Keep  your  Balayage/Ombré 
from  going  brassy  by  using  a 
silver/purple  shampoo,  and/or 
conditioner. For extra toning put 
straight onto dry hair and leave 
on for 5-10 mins. This is also fab 
for darker hair to rid unwanted 
warmth.
      Also try a non silicone shine 
spray,  this  will  refract  the light 

making  your  blonde  look 
blonder.

CATHERTON 
COMMON UPDATE

Clive  Dean  of  Shropshire 
Wildlife  Trust  has  offered  to 
keep  us  aware  of  what  is 
happening on the wonderfully 
peaceful  Catherton  Common. 
We are happy to welcome him 
to our band of contributors.
   We  are  fast  approaching 
autumn  so  I  hope  you  have 
enjoyed the magnificent display 
of  purple  heather  and  all  the 
other  wildlife  highlights  that 
Catherton Common has to offer 
through the summer!
   Over  the  course  of  autumn 
watch  out  for  the  flowering  of 
the Western gorse which unlike 
common  gorse  flowers  in 
autumn rather than through the 
summer.
   Curlew have  been  seen  and 
heard  across  parts  of  the 
common but there was no sign 
of successful nesting  by any of 
our  ground  nesting  birds, 
including  tree  pipits  and 
skylarks.  There  are  strong 
concerns  that  the  numbers  of 
dogs being exercised across the 
common off the lead, with some 
people specifically training dogs 

to quarter the ground for game, 
is causing too much disturbance 
for  any  successful  nesting.  We 
will  be  putting  up  signs  next 
year to inform locals and visitors 
that  dogs  must  be  kept  on  a 
short  lead  between  1st  March 
and  1st  August  to  protect  our 
wildlife from disturbance.
   SWT volunteers have spent at 
least one day a month carrying 
out  work  across  the  common 
this  year  continuing  to  tackle 
birch scrub and gorse regrowth 
as  well  as  replacing  damaged 
signage  and  clearing  fly-tipped 
rubbish.  Some of  the brick and 
stone  dumped on  the  common 
was used to  fill  holes  on a  car 
park.
   A new section of  boardwalk 
has recently been built by one of 
our  local  youth  groups,  Clee 
Young Rangers. This should be a 
big  help  to  people  using  this 
path  from  Riddings  Gate 
heading  west  to  Crumpsbrook. 
A big thankyou to the group and 
Rich the Youth Manager.
   Clive  Dean  –  SWT  reserves 
officer south

SILLY BIT 
The biggest lie I tell myself  is: 
“I don’t need to write that 
down, I’ll remember it.”
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01299 271 680

36 High Street  Cleobury Mortimer  near Kidderminster

Worcestershire DY14 8DQ

Retailers for Sanderson, Harlequin, Monkwell

Crowson and many more...

Comprehensive design, measuring and fitting service.

Masquerade
Soft furnishing and 

Interior Design Services

Fabrics Limited

More Clarion Smalls

We clean and restore outdoor surfaces at an affordable price. 
 Decking 
 Patios 
 Brickwork 
 

For a free quote call Luke on 07443 039608, or email  

shropshiredirtblasters@gmail.com 

 Driveways 
 Fences 
 Outdoor furniture 

BEV’S SPRAYTANS
Mobile Spray Tanning Service

Sienna X
Fake Bake
Skinny Tan

For information and appointments 
call: Bev 07977 863 799

Hammered ’n’ Plastered 
Professional Plastering & Carpentry Company 

enquiries@hammerednplastered.co.uk 
07957166364

www.hammerednplastered.co.uk

FALCO HEATING
The Solid Fuel Specialists

GARY HARDING - HETAS registered
Old Hall Farm

Clows Top
Worcs. DY14 9HE
T: 01299 832030
M: 07896 685 947

FALCO HEATING@BTINTERNET.COM
WWW.FALCOHEATING.COM
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On The Buses                                                                                                   Steve Todd

The delayed meeting with Shropshire Council has 
now taken place with little to report. The current 
2L contract  expires at  the end of December and 
Worcestershire  Council  are  preparing  to  issue  a 
tender  document  for  the  renewal.  Shropshire 
Council have expressed their dissatisfaction with 
the current set up and are asking for details of the 
document.  You may remember that,  in the past, 
Worcs have always gone for the company offering 
the lowest price, even though they are not obliged 
to. We are hoping that this approach will not be 
applied to the latest exercise because – as the old 
saying goes – rubbish is expensive at any price. 
The Callow Hill bus fire was apparently reported 
to the DVSA who decided 'no further action'  so 
that's all right then... I raised the issue (again!) of 
the £1 charge on the 9.14 which seemed to be a 
surprise to the Council rep although to be fair, he 
hasn't been in the post long. He will investigate 
and  will  also  chase  Worcs  for  the  results  and 
conclusions  of  their  recent  on  board  survey.  A 
further meeting has been suggested for October. 
Madge  was  still  waiting  for  a  response  to  her 
complaint  to  the  West  Midland  Traffic 
Commissioners  and  after  much  effort  ringing 
discontinued phone numbers, has now managed 
to speak to one in person. She put all the points 
and problems across at some length but only time 
will tell if it has any effect.
   The usual rash of breakdowns continues. One 
service to Kiddy stopped near Wyre Forest due to 
overheating (again) and the driver was told to go 
straight to the depot saving passengers valuable 
time.  On the flip side,  the early Ludlow service 
expired at Doddington and the passengers were 
told there would be no relief bus so had to wait 
nearly two hours for the next service. That's time 
they will never get back. I was rung by a friend 
the other evening and told that there was a bus on 
fire by the cemetery. I rushed up there to find that 
this was true although it was a coach belonging to 
a  totally  different  company.  This  shows  that  it 
does happen to other people – just not as often. 
They  had  obviously  reacted  quickly  as  a  relief 

vehicle had already arrived to take the passengers 
onward.  Diamond  please  note  that  it  can  be 
done... Another friend complained about the poor 
service  and  in  response  was  rewarded  with... 
Diamond travel vouchers! He was so pleased he 
gave them away.  Not sure to whom – probably 
someone he didn't  like...  One luckless  Diamond 
driver was seen in Cleobury vainly trying to start 
his vehicle and another was seen coming through 
followed by a fire engine – perhaps this was an 
experiment to reduce the damage when a blaze 
does break out.
   There  was  a  full  page  article  in  the  Kiddy 
Shuttle about Diamond threatening to axe the 1 
service  which  runs  on  a  circular  route  between 
Kiddy and Stourport. The stated reason is lack of 
passengers. Cue a number of outraged comments 
from locals pointing out, quite rightly, that if the 
service wasn't rubbish more people would use it. 
The article  also included a  photo of  the Callow 
Hill  bus  warming  so  that  will  probably  upset 
Diamond  even  more.  A  director  of  Bus  Users 
England said that 'We need to get the people of 
Kidderminster  out  of  their  cars  and  back  on 
board'. She is obviously braver than me.    Road 
closures in Bewdley mean that the 2L has to use 
the  bypass.  We  were  coming  back  along  it  the 
other day when we saw a heavily laden cement 
lorry struggling up the hill. As we got closer, I was 
astonished  to  see  it  pull  out  to  overtake.  What 
could be slower,  I  thought – a  tractor? No,  you 
guessed it,  'twas  the  2L smoking  and clattering 
along although at least it was still moving.
   Talking about  smoking,  there  is  apparently  a 
telephone number that people can ring if they see 
a bus causing pollution with a smoky exhaust or 
similar.  The  information  required  is  date,  time, 
location and company. The number in question is: 
0800 0304 1033 so you might want to make a note 
of  it.  I  imagine it  is  just  for  exhaust  fumes and 
similar  problems   rather  than  if  the  bus  is  a 
blazing  inferno,  so  you  can  put  your  phones 
down now…
Steve Todd

The Clarion is on the World Wide Web 
From the 4th of every month,  

all 68 pages including the adverts. 
www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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Cleobury Mortimer based 
Home visits 15 mile radius 

01299 272841 
07805 268439 

 

 

Health Professional  

Janet Manley 
MSSCh.. MBChA 

 BSYA(reflex)    Reiki Master 

Specialist in Reflexology & Reiki Healing 

Registered Chiropodist 

SIMON CARTER
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER AND 

DECORATOR

PLASTERING, TILING, COVING AND 
GLAZING

5 LOVE LANE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
TEL: 01299 272868

MOBILE: 07815 483 029

KNOWLE SPORTS SALES
Tenbury Road, Clee Hill.

8.00 to11.00am
The First Saturday of 

Every Month

STILL WANTED: Good clean donations.
Collections: 01584 891249
Enquiries: 01584 890644

Seasoned Oak Logs For Sale 
Free Local Delivery 

Also Mixed and Softwood Available 
Tel: 07976 895 267 

01584 890 795 
K Phillips & Son Groundwork 

E: kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk

Piano tutor

School-aged or adult 
students, beginner or 
advanced. Based in Kinlet, 
but I can come to you. 
Some day and after-school 
spaces available.

07710 288526 • fengleheart@hotmail.com

Francis Engleheart

More Clarion Smalls

D Painter - Painting and Decorating 
Your local friendly Painter and Decorator. 

Ex British Forces professional, 
hard working and reliable. 

Free quotes, reasonable rates,  
no job too small. 

Please call Darrell: 
01299 271838 or 
07854 770 604

Washing Machine
Repairs and Sales

JULIAN BREAKWELL
Telephone 07791 633 746

Repairs to all makes, including 
Bosch, Hoover, Zanussi and

Hotpoint
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FIXED LABOUR COST

mailto:kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk
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Martyn Perkins looks back on 
work and the local bus service 
a long time ago:
I started work at Mullers on 12 
August  1957,  The  Glorious 
Twelfth.  We  worked  from 
8.00am  until  6.00pm  with  one 
hour  for  dinner.  My  job  as 
youngest apprentice was to run 
down  the  road  to  Onions  the 
bakers  for  two  loaves,  back  to 
Barrats   ( next to the butchers ) 
for one pound of cheese and the 
same of butter, then back to the 
Fox  Pub  where  we  had  bread 
and cheese for our lunch and a 
pint  of  Mild.  One  shilling  and 
two pence.
   The buses  were  operated by 
Midland  Red,  who  had  the 
monopoly  all  over  the  West 
Midlands.  They  had  their  own 
bus  factory  at  Wolverhampton  
at the old Bean car plant.   Quite 
often  there  were  chassis  only 
buses coming through Cleobury 
on test   to take on the Clee Hill, 
drivers stopping at the Cafe for 
a rest.
   I lived at Buckeridge then and 
caught  the   twenty  to  eight  to 
Cleobury  each  morning  at  the 
Wheatsheaf  pub.  The  bus  was 
never  late;  20  to  the  hour  to 
Cleobury,  20  past  the  hour  to 
Bewdley.    They  were  double 
deckers as well.

When I was 16 
I  was  allowed  to  do  overtime, 
which boosted my pay from the 
£ 2 -11-6 a little bit. This was on 
the  production  machines  in  A 
Shop for Les Boddey and Doug 
Teague.  The  crafty  monkeys 
never  came  in  till  8.00am,  so 
little Martyn pushed their bonus 
though the  roof.  Bob Burki   the 
works  manager  soon  cottoned 
on to this and it  was back into 
the Toolroom for overtime.
  When  starting  at  7.00  I 
naturally  caught  the  20  to  7. 
Things  happened  then  that 
would  never  happen  now.  If  I 
was  late  running  up  Ranters 
Bank  the  conductor’s  head 
would appear over the top and 
shout to me to come on. The fare 
to Cleobury was 5 old pence, or 
2p in today’s money.
   Jack the old postman would 
wait  for  the  10  past  6 
bus  outside  the  Talbot  and  get 
on and chain a post bag to the 
luggage rack with the days post 
to  go  to  Kidderminster.  He 
would  then  hold  on  to  the 
luggage rack and ride the  bus 
down to the    Post Office at the 
bottom of the Hurst. The driver 
would  tease  Jack  and  drive 
straight  past    and  Jack  would 
really  throw  a  wobble  as  they 
would  take  him  down  to 
Pinkham.

   During the  winter  the  buses 
still came on time. As soon as it 
snowed out  came the  roadmen 
and  gritted  the  roads.  In  those 
days  Stourport  Power  station 
was  operating,  so  ashes  were 
used to grit the roads    and Ted 
Patrick  the  council  length  man 
made sure Lem Brook Bank was 
done.  While  Alf  “Bidy" 
Bytheway did Ranters.
   The main bus stop west from 
Kiddy  was  Corporation  Street 
and the buses were crowded as 
soon as the carpet firms turned 
out .  People were terrible,  they 
would get on the bus and only 
go  as  far  as  the  outskirts  of 
Kiddy,  so  an  Inspector  would 
shout  “This  bus  is  direct  to 
Cleobury Mortimer and will not 
stop till Cleobury.” This stopped 
the locals getting a short ride. at 
the expense of longer travellers.
Bus numbers then:
192   Birmingham to Ludlow
291  Kidderminster  to  Tenbury 
Wells
292 Kidderminster to Ludlow
293 Kidderminster to the Wheat 
sheaf Far Forest
294 Kidderminster to Bliss Gate
Martyn Perkins

Looking Back 60 Years

cleobury country  

farmers market 
In and around St Mary’S church  

saturday 16th september 2017 

from 9.30am to 12.30pm 
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DOMESTIC GODDESS HOME 
SERVICES

I will tackle any job with care and pride!
I specialise in general household chores and 

de-cluttering of homes. 
I am very reliable.

CRB checked - References available
Contact Julia anytime on
07867646574/01299 832297

Another Page of Clarion Smalls

E.PURSLOW & SON LTD 
Stone, Gravel, Cement Supplies 

Approved Coal Merchant 
Calor Gas Stockists 

Tarmacadam Specialists 
Car Parks and Driveways 

Constructed. 
TEL: 01299 270314

Computer and Laptop  

Repairs. 

No fix No fee 

CCTV & Access Control 

Jenpac ICT Solutions 

01746 860297 

www.jenpac.co.uk 

Established 2005 

ALAN PRICE DIRECT TRAVEL 

Tel: 01584 890014 
MOBILE: 0773 3079679 

 

PRIVATE 
HIRE 
TRAVEL 
 
AIRPORT 
TRANSFERS 
 
LOCAL & 
LONG  
DISTANCE, 

COURIER 
SERVICE 

 
FRIENDLY & 

RELIABLE 
 

FULLY 
COUNCIL 
LICENSED 

 

Bed Knobs & Broom Sticks  
For All Your Cleaning Requirements 

     Professional 
     Reliable 
     CRB Checked 
     Great Service 
     Competitive Rates 

              For further information please contact  
 

           Lisa Steward    Tel: 0758 1065436 
 

           Email: lisa.steward1@btinternet.com 

GIVE YOUR DOG THE BEST RAW FOOD
Free Local Delivery. Quality Raw Dog & Cat Food, 

delivered frozen to your door.
Gordon and Rocky, your local stockist in Far Forest.

Email: gordon777@btinternet.com
Text or call 07523 805094

Website: www.nutriment co

 

 SPEEDY, QUALITY DENTURE REPAIRS 
Cracked/broken dentures repaired the same day. 

A 1 HOUR service is available for when time is of the essence, just 
call to make an appointment .  

 
19 Lower Street, Cleobury Mortimer,  DY14 8AL  

Email: nevilleweaver@googlemail.com             Phone: 07973856733 
     All work undertaken by a GDC registered technician 

Denture Repairs                                                    

mailto:gordon777@btinternet.com
mailto:gordon777@btinternet.com
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September in the Wyre Forest                                                Linda Iles

This  summer  I  have  had  many  hours  of 
enjoyment  sitting  by  my  garden  pond, 
watching and noting the varied wild plants and 
animals that live there or make visits. The pond 
was made with plenty of hard work: hours of 
digging, placing the liner, planting aquatic and 
marginal plants and finally softening the edges 
with rocks and pebbles. I am heartily grateful 
to  all  those  who’ve  helped  with  this  9-year 
project!
   There have been successes and failures. On 
the  positive  side,  we  had  creatures  such  as 
newts, backswimmers and pond skaters almost 
from day one. There had been a sheep dip at 
the farm which had filled up with water and 
turned into quite a nice little pond in its own 
right, so when the big new pond was filled we 
scooped out its  residents and relocated them. 
Dragonflies  and  damselflies  visited,  as  did 
frogs and toads. Birds came to drink and bathe 
in the shallows; pied wagtails being the most 
frequent bathers. 
   The establishment of pond plants was more 
troublesome.  Submerged  plants  such  as 
hornwort  and  even  the  usually  rampant 
Canadian pond weed just refused to get going 
for  years.  This  didn’t  help  the  water  quality, 
which often resembled pea soup. Now things 
are rather better, but my attempts to transplant 
the three kinds of pond snails have still come to 
nothing,  so  keeping  the  water  clean  is  a 
struggle. This year I’ve had a new visitor. It’s a 
caterpillar  of  a  china-mark  moth:  a  pretty 

brown  and  white-mottled  moth  named 
presumably  for  the  resemblance  to  china 
makers’  marks.  The larva makes itself  a  little 
raft  with  oval  pieces  chewed  out  of  leaves, 
lying snugly between the 2 and drifting about 
on the pond surface. The unfortunate thing is 
that I have so many and the plants have taken 
quite a hit! Late September is the best time to 
carry out any pond work such as thinning out 
over-exuberant vegetation. I shall try to scoop 
out  some  of  the  slime  lying  on  the  bottom 
without  disturbing  too  many  beasties,  which 
won’t be hibernating yet.
   Of  course the ‘natural’  ponds in the forest 
don’t  get  cleared  out  and  seldom  get  any 
attention  at  all  unless  they  are  damaged,  for 
instance in the case of the 2007 floods when at 
least  2  of  the larger water bodies overtopped 
their  dams.  They  do  have  a  natural 
progression;  a  life  cycle  of  colonisation  and 
growth  that  takes  them towards  damp scrub 
and woodland. Left to their own devices they 
would  cease  to  be  water  bodies  at  all.  This 
would  not  concern  us  if  enough  new  ponds 
were  being  formed  by  natural  or  artificial 
means  to  take  their  place,  but  this  habitat  is 
scarce and the populations of creatures which 
rely on it are in a precarious state. So long live 
the garden pond!                                                           

Linda Iles
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Cleobury Mortimer Golf Club
Tel: 01299 271 112  Visit: www.cleoburygolfclub.com

www.cleoburycountrylodges.com

Monday Madness- £15 For All Day Golf

36 Thursdays- £20 For Up To 36 Holes

 
Membership- 7 day, 5 day, Intermediate, Associate, Junior & Social

Lessons- Now available in the NEW Cleobury Indoor Swing Studio

The Wyre Suite At CMGC Is Perfect For:

Christenings              Birthdays           Funeral Wakes

Presentation Nights         Christmas Parties     Seminars

Set in over 200 acres of glorious countryside with the Wyre Forest as its backdrop, the Wyre Suite has its own private bar, 

dining for up to 100 guests, a dance floor and a balcony overlooking our stunning 27 hole golf course.
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CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR  
Paul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICS,,,,    BSc BSc BSc BSc ((((Hons)Hons)Hons)Hons)    

    

• FULL DESIGN SERVICE FOR BOTH DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
• NEW BUILD, EXTENSION AND ADAPTATIONS, LISTED BUILDINGS 
• DRAWINGS, PLANNING PERMISSION AND BUILDING REGULATIONS  
• TENDERING, PROJECT MANAGEMENT, CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
• CONDITION SURVEYS, FAULT DIAGNOSIS, SHEDULES OF WORK  

WE OFFER A PROFESSIONAL, LOCAL SERVICE.  
FOR FREE INITIAL ADVICE AND GUIDANCE CONTACT PAUL. 
MMMMobobobob....    07882078820788207882    804804804804    229229229229, , , , TTTTelelelel....    01299012990129901299    270777270777270777270777 

* Over 20 years experience in Reiki (Reiki Master)
Kate Jones

( )SRP, MCSP,B Sc Hons

Jill Sharp

Feeling Anxious, Stressed or Low ?

Reiki Soothes, Relaxes and Comforts.

 Tel. 07905 766729

www.katejones-reiki.co.uk

01299 271800
Kim Stanley

IHBC - BABTAC
Enquire instore for full range of treatments available. 30.High St. Cleobury

30 High St 30 High St

Spraytan   Non-Surgical Facelift   Electrolysis   Aromatherapy   Waxing   Reflexology
Gel Polish  Spa Find Facials   Jessica Nail Care   Hot Stone Therapy   Hopi Ear Candling

Chartered Physiotherapist, Emmett 

Practitioner, Acupuncturist (pain relief),
Pain, Stiffness, Musculoskeletal Problems,
Injury,  Neurological Conditions, Lymphatic 
Drainage, Sinus Congestion.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

REIKI PHYSIO

Kim Stanley

 Tel. 01584 890284
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EOS Contracting 
EOS are pleased to announce that we are now able to offer our            

professional tree services for domestic and commercial customers  

Tree works undertaken include, but are not limited to: 
Reductions—Dismantling—Pruning—Planting—Stump Grinding– Tree Surveys 

Please feel free to contact us to discuss your requirements 

 TEL : 01531 650012 / 07772 751536                Email: office@eoscontracting.co.uk 

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE CLEOBURY MORTIMER RUGBY CLUB  

freshen up your living space...
•  all types of re-upholstery
•  traditional and modern
•  bespoke upholstery
•  cars, trucks and tractors
•  caravans and boats
•  pubs, clubs and hotels
•  professional carpet &    
   upholstery cleaning.

WE GLEAM
PROFESSIONAL RE-UPHOLSTERERS
& CARPET CLEANERS 
We don’t just clean it...we gleam it!

07961 712 683
see pics on Facebook 
website www.wegleam.co.uk    
email wegleam4u@gmail.com
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Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

AIMING HIGH
Goodness,  but  the  standing  of 
the  Town  Council  is  good.  So 
good that  Clerk  to  the  Council 
Matt Sheehan has submitted an 
entry  for  the  National 
Association  of  Local  Councils’ 
Star Council Awards. This is not 
a little local affair, it’s a national 
event attracting entries from all 
over the country. And Cleobury 
Mortimer is on the final list from 
which the top three councils will 
be chosen by a panel of judges 
on the 14th of this month.
   Fingers crossed, everyone!

THE BEWDLEY 
FESTIVAL

Festival  Director  Dave  Collins 
reports:
It is the women who are proving 
popular. Jenni Murray and Sara 
Pascoe are very nearly sold out, 
impressionist  Jan  Ravens  is 
selling  very  well  and,  only  10 
days after  tickets  went on sale, 
Lesley Smith is sold out. Lesley 
is  a  Festival  favourite  and  her 
scheduled  appearance  as 
‘Boudica’  has  proven  to  be  a 
sure  fire  hit,  even  outselling 
fellow favourite Max Keen.
   Tickets  are  selling  well  both 
online  and  from  Bewdley 
Tourist  Information  Centre. 

Some of the first to sell were for 
Pete  Waterman’s  appearance, 
replacing the Rev Richard Coles.
   For music lovers there is a rare 
treat  with  10cc’s  Graham 
Gouldman’s  ‘Heart  Full  of 
Songs’ touring for the first time 
since  2013,  plus  The  Tom 
Robinson Band visiting Bewdley 
as part of a short exclusive tour, 
T’pau appearing in full  concert 
mode and a Classical concert of 
celebratory  music  in  St  Anne’s 
Church.
   Architecture features with TV 
historian  Dan  Cruickshank. 
Elsewhere  there  is  an  award 
winning  one-man  show  as  the 
Festival’s WWI commemoration, 
a  compiler’s  guide  to  cryptic 
crosswords and a nostalgic film 
of  when  railway  travel  was 
romantic. 
   Don’t forget Roger McGough 
and Little  Machine  on  opening 
night  –  poetry  and  music  in  a 
great  mix  –  finishing  with  a 
rousing chorus of Lily the Pink!
   And don’t forget the exhibition 
of Keith Turley’s great paintings 
in  the  Museum  Gallery 
throughout  October  and  the 
invitation  to  take  part  in  this 
year’s  Community  Art  Project 
creating  a  photo  album  of  24 
hours in the life of Bewdley.

Hope to see you all in October.
Dave Collins

NEW TOUR 
ORGANISER

Carl Phillips has worked in the 
travel  business  for  a  long  time 
and has  decided to  branch out 
and build his own business.
   His  2018  offering  sounds 
interesting,  starting  with  a  six 
night  tour  of  the  Loire  Valley, 
also  known  as  the  Garden  of 
France. It’s based on Tours and 
Rouen  and  includes  visits  to 
chateaux,  vineyards  and 
Monet’s  garden  at  Giverny. 
Travel by coach, local pickup of 
course.  £749  per  head covering 
B&B and evening meal.
   Then in October there’s a five 
nights  tour  covering  Ypres  and 
the Great War Battlefields, using 
a  P&O  crossing  to  Zeebrugge 
and based on the Ypres Centrum 
in the centre of that lovely city. A 
tour  of  the  Great  War 
battlefields  with  your  own 
guide,  including  visits  to 
Flanders Field Museum and the 
Passchendaele  Museum.  And 
there will  be time to watch the 
evening  Last  Post  ceremony  at 
Menin Gare. All this for £549 a 
head. Contact Carl or Sandra on 
01584 811424 or 07967667691.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR YOUR 2018 HOLIDAY?
Come with us to France. Easy to reach, wonderful food and wines, so much history 

and stunning countryside to see and savour.

July 18th for Six Nights
‘The Loire Valley - Garden of France’

Four nights in the newly renovated Novotel 
in Tours and two in the Ibis Rouen.

Visit Chateau de Chambord, taste wine at 
Caves de Producteurs, visit Monet’s Garden

£749 per head, single supplement £169
Telephone 01584 811424 or 07967 667 691

October 21st for Five Nights
‘Ypres and the Great War Battlefields’

P&O ferry to Zeebrugge, including buffet 
dinner and breakfast.

Three nights B&B in the heart of Ypres
Battlefields Tour, Flanders Field, 

Passchendaele and the Menin Gate
 £549 per head, single supplement £135
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NO TIME TO DO YOUR IRONING? 
SICK OF THE HASSLE OF YOUR LAUNDRY? 
LET ME, THE IRON LADY, JEAN BASHAM 

TAKE AWAY THE STRESS AND DO IT FOR YOU! 
A FULL LAUNDRY AND IRONING SERVICE 

ESTABLISHED FOR 15 YEARS 
THE LOWEST RATES AND BEST SERVICE AROUND! 

CALL 01299 271 546 OR 07792 813 774 
EMAIL JEANTHEIRONLADY@GMAIL.COM 

“FROM CREASED AND MESSED TO CLEAN AND PRESSED” 
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Michael Coombes 
Roofing & Building Maintenance. 

 

Complete Re-roofing, Roof repairs, Pointing & Chimney repairs. 
Slabbing & Brick work 

Wall & Floor Tiling 
Painting & Decorating 

 

Over 20 Years experience in the Cleobury area. 

Call Michael on 07854 047413 

Mobile: Tracy & Nick Price- 07515 644865 | Facebook: Vintage Delight |Email: vintagedelight@outlook.com 

Contact us to discuss your individual requirements for: 
Afternoon Tea Parties, Weddings, Baby Showers, Christenings,  

Birthdays, Anniversaries etc… 

Take the worry out of organising that special event... 

Have your own, homemade, afternoon tea delivered and 
set up for you in a venue of your choice. Served on  
fashionable vintage china with tiered cake stands,  

complete with bunting, flowers, napkins and  
tablecloths, so that you can relax and enjoy your event. 

Style House Salon 
Your modern salon suitable for all ages 

 
 
 

38 High Street, 
Cleobury Mortimer 

DY14 8DQ 

01299 
271919 
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CLEOBURY MORTIMER PARISH HALL 
———————————— 

The Flicks are back in the Sticks! 
7.30 Saturday September 23rd 

‘HACKSHAW RIDGE’ 
Acclaimed story of Desmond T. Doss, who refused to bear arms in World War 2 on 

religious grounds, but won the Congressional Medal for bravery without firing a shot. 
———————————————————— 

Cleobury Mortimer Friendship Club 
A big thank you to the Clarion for the advert for our club, We now have new members 
joining and we have others wishing to join but do not have transport facilities to get to 

and from the hall. 
We are now looking for good Samaritans with time to spare on a Tuesday  

to transport these residents to and from the hall.  No need for a  
weekly commitment, once a month would help 

Club hours are Tuesday 2.00pm to 4.00pm 
———————————————————————

Your Parish Hall - the Town’s Best Value Venue. 

A highly personalised premium service for 
regular domestic or one off cleaning.

Telephone: 01584 877 677 (via Working Solutions)

www.prestigecleaningandhousekeeping.co.uk

cleaning & housekeeping
of Ludlow

Cleaning with a difference

Find us on Facebook
Prestige of Ludlow

Please visit our website for more
information on the services we offer.
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Would you smile if you could enjoy all life has to offer with complete peace of mind? 

Would a regular full or part-time income make a difference to your life? 

We are a £100m UK company with an impeccable track record over 20 years.  Currently expanding 
due to unprecedented growth in the health & wellness sector, we offer flexibility, a great lifestyle 
and a substantial income alongside your existing commitments. 

If you are honest and hardworking, and would like to earn £500+ part-time, or £3000+ full-time 
then we would like to hear from you. 

Full training and ongoing support provided. 

             To find out more call:         Emma Seager on 01299 841028 or 07575 727662 

                                                            www.facebook.com/emma.seager.96 

Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

OLLIE’S HEADING 
FOR STARDOM

Ollie Hart-Bradford, a young man 
with a blend of talent and 

determination.
Ollie  Hart-Bradford  leads  an 
extraordinarily  busy  life.  He’s 
16,  been  sitting  his  GCSE 
‘O’Levels  at  Lacon  Childe 
school,  playing  cricket  at 
County  level  and  he’s  just 
achieved  his  Grade  8  singing 
certificate.  To  add  to  this,  on 
September 20th the curtain goes 
up at Stourbridge Town Hall on 
the  Quarry  Bank  Musical 
Society’s  youth  production  of 
‘Les Miserables’, with young Mr 
Hart-Bradford  in  the  leading 
role as Jean Valjean.
   With all this achieved at such 
an  early  age,  it’s  a  refreshing 

surprise to sit and talk and find 
him  entirely  modest  and 
unassuming.
   His  love  of  singing  and 
musicals  dates  from the  age  of 
four, when he was introduced to 
Stagecoach  in  Kidderminster. 
His  ability  was  spotted  early 
and  with  Stagecoach  he’s  sung 
in ‘We Will Rock You’ at both the 
Grand Theatre at Blackpool and 
at  Birmingham’s  renowned 
Symphony Hall. He’s played in 
London’s West End too, singing 
in ‘High School Musical’ at Her 
Majesty’s Theatre.
   He played The Artful Dodger 
in  the  Brierley  Hill  Musical 
Theatre  Company’s  2013 
production of  ‘Oliver’  and was 
good enough to be chosen to do 
the  same the  next  year  for  the 
South  Staffs  Musical  Theatre 
Company’s  production  at 
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre.
   Ask him about fame and the 
effect of being up there on stage, 
in  the  spotlight,  and he’s  quite 
relaxed.  It’s  clearly  what  he 
wants  to  do  -  he’s  going  onto 
study A Level drama and dance 
at  King  Edward  V1  College  in 
Stourbridge  -  and  quietly  gets 
on  learning  parts,  studying 
music and playing cricket in the 
summer months.  If  devotion to 
the  task  counts  for  anything, 
he’ll be a star one day.

THE CRIME 
REDUCTION GROUP

The Group met on August 21st, 
with  managers  from  Midland 
Quarry Products in attendance.
They  had  come  to  discuss  the 
matter  of  reported  speeding  of 
trucks  through  the  town  and 
explained  the  high  standards 
applied to their control.
   The  question  was  asked,  is 
there  any  positive  record  of 
trucks speeding and chair Matt 
Sheehan  confirmed  there  was 
none.  The  company  agreed  to 
cooperate  and  checks  will  be 
carried  out  when  measuring 
equipment  and  operatives  are 
available.
   A further  number  of  CCTV 
cameras is  to be installed,  with 
cover  of  every  route  into  the 
town.  It  was  agreed  that 
recorded information would be 
available  to  the  Police  on 
request; they had not been made 
aware  of  the  CCTV  already 
working in the town.
   A Police presence will be seen 
at  troublesome  parking  areas, 
the  road  outside  the  Primary 
School  for  one  and  the  town 
centre crossing another. The Fire 
and Rescue Service will be asked 
to  bring  an  engine  to  the 
Primary  School  area  at  a  busy 
time to show how access is lost.
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STOURPORT  ON  SEVERN  -  FUNERAL  HOME  WITH  CHAPEL  OF  REST
107,  THE  BIRCHES,  STOURPORT  ON  SEVERN,  WORCESTERSHIRE,  DY13  9NR
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Tel: 01299 271257,  Mob: 07411 142755,  Email: stuart.boomerang@yahoo.co.uk 

Friendly, reliable service 
Local & long distances 
Fully council licensed (up to 12 passengers) 

Airport transfers 
Courier service 
All occasions catered for 

 

JOHN VAIL 
Plumbing, heating and bathrooms 

Installation of boilers, cookers and gas fires 
In homes, park homes and caravans 

Boiler servicing and landlords’ certificates 
GAS                       LPG                         OIL 

Gas Safe and OFTEC  registered 
07971 624804                          01584 890946 

johnvail123@btinternet.com 
 

 

Suppliers of Computers

Newbridge Computer Services Tel: 01299 270701
Want a new computer? Worried about what you need?

How to set it up?
Well help is at hand!

Buying a computer system from us couldn't be easier!

How to transfer your data?

We offer a complete service package with all our new computers to ensure you get exactly
the right system, at the right price and completely hassle free from start to finish.

Also:
Spares & Repairs
Internet Connection
Security: Anti-virus etc.

And:
Call out & onsite Repairs
Accessories
Wired & Wireless Networks

E-mail mike@ncs-tech.co.uk website: www.ncs-tech.co.uk
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Local Upholstery/Furniture Restoration 

Call for a free estimate to restore your furniture 
or view the Website www.charltoninteriors.com 
to see a range of quality antiques restored and 

awaiting your choice of top cover.   
 

Tel: 01746 718285   or 07837609229 
email    info@charltoninteriors.com  

fairway 
  

Accountants & Business Advisers 
  

Proactive professional team available 7 days a week.  Highly competitive fees. 
  
  

Contact: Simon Hector 07896 439594 or Simon Connolly 07973 360456 
  

Offices in Cleobury Mortimer & Stourport on Severn 
  

  
Main Tel: 01299 822283    Email: team@fairway-net.co.uk 

www.fairway-net.co.uk 
  
  

Vehicle sales & valeting 

Tel: 01299 271365             Mobile: 07710 913401 
 

 

 
DOES THE CAR NEED A SPRUCE  

FOR THE WINTER? 
 

GIVE ASHLEY A CALL FOR A QUOTE  
 

FULL OR PART VALETS TO YOUR BUDGET 
(BOOKING ESSENTIAL) 

Guitar Tuition
 Experienced tutor based in Stottesdon.

 Teaching for 20 years privately and in schools.

 One to one or shared lessons.

 Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

and Musicians Union.

 All ages, styles and abilities welcome.

 DBS checked, full liabilities insurance.

Contact: MARK.CHECKLEY@sky.com

01746 718636 - 07708 386433

Carolyn	  &	  Keith	  Balmer	  support	  a	  number	  
of	  people	  who	  are	  involved	  in	  charitable	  
activities.	  So	  we	  are	  always	  looking	  for	  
soft	  toys	  and	  teddies	  for	  the	  “Teddy	  
Trust”.	  www.teddytrust.org.uk	  .	  

Also	  if	  possible	  new,	  or	  very	  good	  quality,	  
pens,	  pencils,	  note	  books,	  school	  bits	  and	  
pieces,	  anything	  that	  would	  be	  useful	  for	  

deprived	  children.	  

Phone	  07976	  307	  889	  

 
Over 30 years’ experience in energy/environmental 

management for small, medium and large organisations to 
reduce cost and increase profits. 

 

http://www.teddytrust.org.uk/
http://www.teddytrust.org.uk/
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World War One Heroes.  Paul French 

Paul tells the story of Thomas Pickett:
Thomas Henry Pickett was born in Neen Savage 
in  1895  to  John and Emma Pickett.  At  the  1911 
census  the  family  had  moved  to  Cleobury 
Mortimer,  where  Thomas  was  recorded  as  a 
general  farm  worker  aged  15  years  probably 
working at Barnslands.
   On the Cleobury Mortimer Roll of Honour is a 
record  of  a  T.H.  Pickard  (Pickett)  M4/1039727 
Battalion 24th Reserve ASC (Army Service Corps)
There  is  also  a  record  of  him  in  the  1st  Indian 
Army GHQT so he probably served at some time 
in India. He died in Mesopotamia, now Iraq, on 
January 24th 1919 and is recorded on the Baghdad  
War  Cemetery  (North  Gate).  We  will  leave  the 
details  for  Thomas  there  for  the  moment  and 
explore the Army Service Corps.
   The  Army  needed  food,  equipment, 
ammunition and weapons They moved these with 
horses, motor vehicles, rail, water and manpower. 
Supplies came from Britain to all  theatres using 
these basic steps:
Britain via sea to a Base Port,
Rail from here to a Divisional Railhead or Advanced 
Supply Depot 
Motor Transport from either to a Divisional Refilling 
Point
Horse transport to forward dumps at which point the 
unit quartermaster would take over.
Unit moves supplies by horse or manpower to the front 
line.
   It is easy to underestimate the importance of the 
ASC  in  the  war  effort  so  it  would  perhaps  be 
useful to have some idea of the scale of activities.
At  its  peak  ASC  numbered  10000  officers  and 
300000  other  ranks.  By  November  1918  it  was 
responsible  for  feeding over  5  million  men and 
nearly 1 million horses.  The ASC did just about 
everything  required  to  keep  the  front  line 
working. 
   Soldiers serving in the ASC all had a prefix in 
their  service  number  which  denoted  in  what 
branch  they  served.  Thomas  served  in  motor 
transport  hence  the  M  in  his  number.  Those 
serving  in  Horse  Transport  had  T  or  HT,  the 
Remounts  Service  had  R  in  their  number,  this 
branch was responsible for supplying horses and 
mules to all army units.
	   	   	  The British Army was the most mechanised in 
the world at the start of the conflict. That lead was 
maintained  and  by  1918  this  became  a  very 

important factor in supply when huge advances 
were made over difficult terrain. In addition to the 
specialised  units  there  were  the  Labour 
Companies  who  did  exactly  what  the  title 
suggests  -  the  muscle  who  moved  the  supplies 
around.  These  companies  are  unfortunately  not 
well documented.
   Mechanical transport is documented to a higher 
degree  and  the  importance  of  narrow  gauge 
railways serving the front line trenches deserve a 
piece on their own. However to give some detail 
on  how  branches  operated  let  us  examine  a 
typical Horse Transport (HT) Branch.
   The principal role of the branch was to deliver 
supplies from a Divisional Refilling Station to just 
behind the front line, a distance of perhaps 10 to 
15  miles.  An  HT  company  consisted  of  five 
officers,  185  other  ranks,  one  motor  car,  seven 
bicycles,  three carts,  22 General Service wagons, 
13 riding and 104 draught horses.
	   	   	  The General Service wagon was four wheeled 
with no springs…imagine driving a wagon for up 
to 15 miles over a rough terrain with nothing to	  
take  up  any  of  the  shock  coming  through  the 
wheels and under heavy shellfire! A typical load 
for  a  wagon  was  45  boxes  of  ammunition  400 
blankets  20  double  circular  tents,  4  hospital 
marquees  and  anything  else  that  could  be 
accommodated both up to the front line and back 
to base.
   Thomas  is  in  a  way  a  mystery  because  no 
information  can  be  found  of  the  24th  Battalion 
ASC. So we are unable to track him and perhaps 
fit him into the grand scheme. He was awarded 
the British War Medal and the Victory Medal and 
is recorded in the Middle East theatre of war.
However a Great War Tribute Medal sold in 2008 
has on it a crossed oil	  can and spanner …one of 
the  symbols  of  the  ASC.  It  is  inscribed 
“Somme ,Arras and Ypres 1916-1919 T H Pickett” 
which would place him in Europe in 1919 and not 
the Middle East. There are two T H Picketts listed 
in WW1 medal records !
   Which one is our Thomas?
	  	   It would be good to know, so watch	  this space. 
Meanwhile,  thank  you  Thomas  and  your 
colleagues  for  helping  to  supply  the  needs  of 
those who depended on you.

Paul French
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Paul Harding                         Tree Services

Fully ABTA/ATOL Bonded
First Class service from booking to return

24 hour emergency phone number
Experienced, well trained staff

Summer/Winter Sun Holidays
Cruises

Ski Holidays
Weddings and Honeymoons 

City Breaks
Tailor-made Holidays

Flight Only
Theatre Trips

Heritage Day Trips

Come in, WE’REOPEN

01299 400130
www.tranquillity-travel.co.uk

within the Mercure Hotel, Bewdley (free parking)
Find us on Facebook @TranquillityTravel

Independent Travel Consultants
est 2003

Tranquillity Travel
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Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

THE CHORLEY SHOW
This used to be a delight to visit, 
always with something novel in 
the main arena. Then the Show 
faded  from sight  to  apparently 
reappear  last  year.  That  was  a 
well  kept  secret  -  publicity  by 
MI5? - but it came back for 2017. 
We went prepared to be pleased.

Best entertainment in the Main 
Arena was from K9 Quackers. Man 
getting sheepdog to drive ducks as 

he gives a commentary. Great!
   Publicity was centred on the 
dog  show  element  and  with 
owners paying £2 a time to enter 
their  pet,  you  could  see  the 
economic sense. But the doggie 
area  was  not  well  signed  and 
announcements  seemed  to  be 
made  by  shouting.  Why  no 
portable  PA?  The  result  was 
apparently  only  the  entrants 
knowing what was going on. 

The doggie element included a 
Cutest Puppy competition, where 

sizes varied enormously.
The  fundraising  was  for 
Rupert’s Revenge, with a target 
of £750,000 to finance this young 
man’s  cancer  treatment  in 
America.  So  far,  a  little  over 
£200,000 has been raised and the 
supporters  were  all  working 
hard  to  get  more  in.  We  were 
told  that  a  Harley  Street 
specialist  had  taken  an  interest 
in the case and there might be a 
solution here in the UK. You can 
contribute  -  go  to  Just  Giving 
and then Rupert’s Revenge.
   According  to  the  attractive 
programme there was a display 
of  vintage  vehicles.  There  was 
just one actually, but it was one 

worth a close look. Paul Wallis’s 
1953  Hodgkiss  Jeep,  an 
American built alternative to the 
Willis  version  and  rather  rare. 
He uses it quite a lot, it’s not a 
pampered pet.

Paul Wallis in his nicely restored 
Hodgkiss Jeep, complete with spade 
for digging out of sticky situations.
   There  was  music  on  stage, 
with  Whalebone  entertaining  a 
wide range of ages,  which tells 
you a lot about their appeal. But 
people  who  took  their  dogs 
along  to  listen  found  that  the 
volume  did  not  please  the 
animals’ sensitive hearing.
   Good to see the show back, but 
it  needs  better  publicity  and 
attention to details  like a  small 
PA for  some  events.  Next  year 
it’s on August 20th.
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YOUR SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB NEEDS 

YOU! 

                                  
IN SEPTEMBER A GROUP OF LOCAL TRADESMEN ARE DONATING THEIR TIME AND SKILLS TO 

REDEVELOP THE FRONTAGE AND ACCESS FOR EVERYONE TO CMSASC 
LOOK OUT FOR UPDATES AND REQUESTS ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE. ANY OFFER OF HELP FOR 

INSIDE OR OUT WILL BE WELCOMED. 
THANK YOU. 
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Training Courses Upcoming: 
Emergency First Aid at Work—18th September—£ 70.00 + vat 
CIEH Foundation certificate in Food Safety  - 28th September—

£ 70.00 + vat 
Paediatric First Aid—3,4,10,11 October—£ 112.00+ vat 

Business Promotion Evenings:  
Wednesday  13th & 27th September 

6-8pm  

For more information on networking & courses  
please call the centre 

www.cleoburycountrycentre.com 

Cleobury Country Centre, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE 

CLEOBURY COUNTRY 
COMES CALLING

The  Cleobury  Country 
Networking  evenings  break 
away  from  home  base  every 
quarter  for  a  Jolly.  Getting  out 
and  about  and  meeting  new 
people in fact.
   In  August  they  and  friends 
gathered  at  Pippa  and  Mark 
Bannister’s Nineveh Care Farm, 
on  the  outskirts  of  Bayton,  to 
hear  about  the  farm’s 
remarkable work and see what a 
transformation  you  can  make 
with  stuff  other  folks  throw 
away.  You’d  never  realise  how 
interesting pallets can become if 
you hadn’t been to this place.

Old barn painted black, decorated 
with shapes cut from old pallets and 

painted. Magic!

   You have to listen to Pippa to 
realise what a great deal of good 
this  place  does.  They  welcome 
young  and  old  with  limited 
abilities  and  make  them  feel 
wanted. One new venture helps 
a 17 year old lad with autism to 
gain work experience.He and a 
farm  tutor  are  doing  odd  jobs 
locally  and  there’s  been  high 
praise  from his  first  customers, 
which  makes  him  feel 
worthwhile.

This stag’s head was made from old 
pallets. They’re selling them well.

   The  animals  that  the  clients 
tend need fresh vegetables that 
have not  been processed at  all. 
In Carrot Tops the next morning 
was  an  invitation  to  take  free 
bananas  that  would  not  sell 

because  they  were  soft.  I 
gathered them all in a box, Julie 
added some greens and I did a 
delivery to Nineveh, greeted by 
happy  young  people.  Many  of 
the  Networkers  agreed  to  pass 
on such fresh food.
   Pippa  asked  if  the  Clarion 
would give a mention to young 
Steve Boyce, a Downs Syndrome 
man  who’s  a  terrific  swimmer. 
I’ve  met  and  talked  to  him  - 
super  fit  and  determined.  He’s 
trying to raise the funds to get to 
the  Downs  Syndrome  World 
Swimming  Championships  in 
Paris  this  October.  I  do  hope 
you’ll  join  me  in  supporting 
him.

   If  you  go  to 
www.gofundme.com  and  then 
letsgetstevetoparis  you  can 
donate. I already have.             JR
The farm is on 01299 832864.

http://www.gofundme.com
http://www.gofundme.com
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 UPVC Fascias & Guttering 
 UPVC Windows, Doors &  
 Conservatories 
 General Home Improvements 

Free No-Obligation quote.  FENSA registered company with years of experience 

 Re-roofing & general building 
work 

 Replacement Glass 
 Patio Jet Washing 

Call Mike on: 01886 812250 or mobile: 07814 577739 
Www.skellernsdoorsandwindows.co.uk 
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LACON CHILDE SCHOOL 

     Lacon Childe School, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE        Tel. 01299 270312           email - admin@lacon-childe.org.uk 

the future begins here 
Headteacher: Darren Reynolds 

01299 841230 • www.kinlet-hall.co.uk

Kinlet Hall
DY12 3AY

Venue Hire

Grade 1 Listed

Exceptional setting in
100-acres of Grounds

Licensed Wedding Venue

Corporate Events

On the B4363, 5 minutes
from Cleobury Mortimer

Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

PRODUCTS WITH 
PURITY

Sarah Hall with the Neal’s Yard 
Remedies range of products on 

display at the Market Hall.
Sarah Hall  used to  be  a  nurse. 
but  has  moved  to  a  self 
employment  way  of  life  as  an 
independent  consultant  for  the 
Neal’s  Yard  Remedies  range  of 
skin care products, essential oils 

and health products. “This work 
fits around the family,” explains 
the mother of two.
   Neal’s Yard is the address of 
the  company’s  office  in  Covent 
Garden,  while  the products  are 
made  in  rural  Dorset.  It’s 
headed by Peter Kindersley, one 
of  the  Dorling  Kindersley 
publishing  family  who  has  a 
passion  for  making  a  better, 
purer  way of  living and eating 
available.  The  company  has 
been  trading  36  years  and 
exports all over the world.
   There’s  a  great  deal  of 
cooperation  with  other  bodies 
with an interest  in this  market, 
so  the  fact  that  honey  is  used 
means  it’s  no  surprise  to  hear 
there  is  an  active  association 
with  the  London  Beekeepers’ 
Association.  No  genetically 
modified  products  are  used, 
some  of  the  products  are 
suitable for vegans and some are 
certified by the Soil Association 

as organic. Does that sound too 
fussy to be true? Consider some 
of  the  food  scares  we  have 
known in recent years and you 
can see why the interest in truly 
pure  and  natural  products  is 
growing.
   This wide range is available in 
a wide range of  sizes,  from 2.5 
ml  in  the  case  of  the  pure 
essential  oils,  to  make  the  first 
trial affordable.
   Sarah started out using Neal’s 
Yard  products  herself  and 
twelve months ago signed up as 
a consultant. She’s in the Market 
Hall every Farmers’ Market day, 
selling the products and making 
contact  with future consultants. 
There’s  no  pressure  in  her 
manner,  just  a  friendly  chatty 
style and a willingness to listen, 
whether  you  want  to  buy, 
become  part  of  the  purer  life 
movement,  or  are  simply 
curious.  Well  worth  stopping 
and having a word.
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Contact Nigel Porter 
locally on 01584 892098 

or 07974 085141

Office: 0800 316 1811 / info@alexanderhousefs.co.uk 
www.alexanderhousefs.co.uk

Alexander House is a national, 

award-winning, Chartered 

firm of Independent Financial 
Advisers and Wealth Managers 

who can provide advice to 
individuals and businesses.

Financial Advice  
on Your Doorstep

Investment  
Planning

Reducing 
ongoing 

charges / costs

Reducing Tax

Retirement 
Options

Auto-enrolment 
- understanding 
your obligations

Divorce

Protecting you, your 
family and your estate

Alexander House Financial Services Ltd is an  
appointed representative of CAERUS Financial Limited
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31#High#St.##DY14#8DQ### # ####################www.notjustaboutbackpain.com#

!

Sue#Brown#MA#MSc#DC#MMCA############07932#00#00#28#  
!

A#refreshingly#gentle#method#of#chiropractic#suitable#for#all#ages.#
!

*#BACK#PAIN#*#SCIATICA#*#POSTURAL#PROBLEMS##
*#SCIATICA#*#SPORTS#INJURIES#*#JOINT#PAIN#

#

PLUS#*#CORPORATE#COMPUTER#(DSE)#WORKSTATION#ASSESSMENTS#
#######*#BACK#CLASS#–#Weekly!exercise!class!for!those!with!back/neck!pain!
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LACON CHILDE 
REAPS A HARVEST

Staff and students gather to hear 
their results. From left, Mrs 

Yarranton, Lucy Joliffe and Erin 
Walker

GCSE  Results  Day  at  Lacon 
Childe School is a test of nerves 
as  students,  parents  and 
teaching  staff  gather  to  hear 
how they’ve done. For students 
their results will confirm which 
college they will move on to, for 
parents it’s an indication of how 
the future may pan out and for 
the teaching staff proof of their 
ability to get the best out of their 
charges. 
   To  add  to  the  tension,  the 
marking  system for  Maths  and 
English has been changed, with 
exam  results  expressed  as  a 
score  out  of  9,  while  other 
subjects  are  still  expressed  in 
letter  form.  Full  credit  to  the 
English  department,  with  75 
percent  of  students  getting  a  5 

level good pass and 87 percent a 
4+. 
   In  Science,  Geography  and 
French no less than 100 percent 
of  students  achieved  a  pass  in 
the established A*-C measure. In 
all,  another  great  year  for  our 
highly rated community school.
   Before  we  list  the  highest 
scorers, we must mention Eartha 
Kruft-Welton,  a  Year  9  pupil, 
who  sat  the  Maths  exam  and 
achieved a  Level  9  pass.  Other 
high  scorers  included  Holly 
Rennel with two Level 9 passes 
plus five at  A* and one A; Abi 
Griffiths  with  two  at  Level  9  , 
three A9 and one A and Maisie 
Porter with one at Level 9, two 
at A*, three As and one at Level 
7.
   Congratulations  to  everyone  
on  another  great  year’s  work 
and results to match.

TOM KEELEY -MORE 
MEDALS!

Tom Keeley, multi medal winner 
in  the  last  Special  Olympics,  is 
still  out  there  competing  and 
winning.  In  August  the  Keeley 
family of mum and dad Rebecca 
and Andy, plus younger brother 
Ben and athlete Tom himself all 
decamped to  Sheffield   for  the 
Special  Olympic  National 
Games.  The  family  all 
volunteered  as  Helpers  and 
were able  to  contribute as  well 
as cheering Tom on.

   He’s  almost  a  veteran  now, 
with  lots  of  competition  and 
much success behind him. This 
year he’s gone up to Level Two, 
where  competition  is  tougher 
than he experienced at Level 1 in 
the world games in America.
   As  ever,  determination  and 
class shone through. Tom came 
home  with  four  more  Gold 
Medals to add to his collection, 
this time for the Vault, High Bar, 
Parallel Bars and Rings.  And he 
added  a  Bronze  for  the  Floor 
Exercises,  took  fourth  place  in 
the  All  Round  standings  and 
was fifth in the testing Pommell 
Horse.
   Mum Rebecca  was  naturally 
proud:  “This  was  the  third 
National  Games  Tom  has 
competed  in,”  she  explained. 
“They  give  fabulous 
opportunities  for  individuals 
with  intellectual  difficulties  to 
take  part  in  sport,  no  matter 
what your age or disability. Not 
as  well  known  as  the  Para 
Olympics,  but  our  hope is  that 
one day it will be.”
   Once more, congratulations to 
Tom for a great result.

SILLY BIT 
A T & T f i r e d c o m p a n y 
president  John Walter, 
saying he lacked intellectual 
leadership. He received a $26 
million severance package. 
Who lacked inte l lectual 
ability? 
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I provide a comprehensive financial planning 
service offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

Intergenerational 
Planning

Business PlanningInvestment Planning

Retirement Planning

Quality financial advice for family, for business, for life

I offer a no obligation initial discussion simply 
to establish whether I can help you. 
Please contact me on 07576 484494.

i

de Courcy May Wealth Management represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more 
details of which are set out on the Group’s Website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
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In Business                                                                             Paul Evans at PAE Finance

Paul Evans. He looks far too happy 
to be a conventional money man.

Paul  Evans  plc  is  more  than  a 
local businessman, he’s a native 
of the town, born in Cleobury.
   He  qualified  at  Birmingham 
University  with  a  BA Honours 
in Accountancy and Finance, his 
first job working for the Mullers 
Group. From there he moved up 
the scale a bit with a move into 
visual  aids  in  Telford and then 
on  to  microwave  marketing.  If 
that doesn’t sound like a typical 
careful accountant who does his 
nine  to  five  duties  until  a 
vacancy  a  little  way  up  the 
company  ladder  means 
promotion,  it’s  because  he’s 
applied his financial knowledge 
and  skills  in  a  variety  of 
business  fields,  gaining 
experience all the time.
   That experience showed when 
he combined with others to get a 
grant from the old government 
Business Expansion Scheme and 
set  up  Fast  Forward  Inns  plc. 
That  consortium  then  bought 
out  the  Slug  and  Lettuce  pub 
and restaurant chain (don’t you 
just  love  that  title  for  a  food 
brand?). 
   From  there  he  worked  as  a 
contracted  financial  consultant, 
registered  as  a  plc  and finding 

much  work  in  the 
Wolverhampton  area  until  a  
very tempting offer came along.
   He was recruited by Express 
Reinforcement  as  a  temporary 
measure,  then  moved  down  to 
Chertsey  in  Surrey  as  Finance 
Director. Big job. But his restive 
style  saw  him  buying  a  small 
pub  restaurant  in  Farnham, 
where he was playing the Front 
of House role seven days a week 
(“I had to, people expect it”) five 
of  them  after  a  busy  day  as  a 
director at the factory. He must 
have  had  quite  phenomenal 
levels of energy.
   The illness that  brought him 
down and ended both his role as 
landlord and as  a  director  was 
inevitable.  He  was  a  highly 
qualified  financial  accountant 
with 30 years behind him and a 
wide  range  of  hands-on 
experience  in  industry,  but  he 
was burned out.
   He came back to the Midlands, 
initially  living  with  his  sister 
and doing accounting tasks free 
of charge for people, who asked 
him when he  was  going to  set 
up as a paid professional. A post 
as  assistant  to  Paul  Harbach at 
the Stepple Hall Business Centre 
eased  him  back  into  the  work 
habit  until  he was ready to set 
up in business.
   So,  Mr  Evans,  with  all  your 
experience  over  more  than  30 
years, just what do you offer to 
local businesses?
   “Tax  advice,  help  with  Self 
Assessment,  setting  up  a 
Limited  Company,  Accounting, 
Book Keeping, Business Finance, 
Business  Planning  and 
Insolvency Advice.” 
   Fine, but that range of services 
is  available  from  a  number  of 
local  professionals.What  makes 
you so special?

   “A  competitive  price  for  a 
start. I’m not VAT registered, so 
you  haven’t  got  that  extra  20 
percent to pay. And I specialise 
in pub restaurants with my own 
background  in  that  business, 
plus  my  experience  in  the 
construction  industry  means  I 
can  help  sub-contractors  to 
building companies.” There’s an 
important point there - the man 
speaks  the  language  of  the 
people  he’s  dealing  with;  no 
need for extra explanation.
   In  addition,  he’s  a  recently 
approved contractor to the West 
Midland NHS, which has some 
100,000 staff. No small company 
there. And the latest addition to 
his  list  is  as  an  approved 
contractor  to  the  National 
Association  of  Retired 
Firefighters.
   That’s beginning to sound like 
a  lot  of  work  for  a  man 
operating  from  home  with  a 
plan to serve businesses within a 
15 mile radius of Cleobury. That 
does  get  stretched  a  little  with 
the  custom  coming  out  of  the 
West Midlands.
   “I’m a  one man band,  but  I 
have an association with Crowe 
Clark  Whitehall,  who  are  a 
global organisation I can access 
for  advice  if  I  need  it.  I  have 
used  them,  and  they  were 
good.” 
   “I don’t have a fancy car and 
normally  I  don’t  wear  a  suit 
unless  it’s  really  necessary,”  he 
says.  His  current  staff  is  one 
man,  George  Poyner,  working 
an  apprenticeship  and  learning 
about  business.  So  does  Paul 
have any great ambitions? 
   “Not  now.  I’ve  got  about 
another  ten years  left  and all  I 
need  is  enough  to  make  life 
easy.”  A man  content  with  an 
affordable service. Unique?
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Your  local  driving  Instructor  0789  67  41041

Pass  your  driving  test
You never forget the day you

Introductory  lesson  free!
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Afternoon cream tea delivered to your door by 

for you and your friends to enjoy together – just £5.99 per head 

For details contact Shirley Wheeler on 01746 718068 or Tessa Morrison on 07969482353 

Email: thecreamteacompany@gmail.com  
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
GOLD AWARD FOR 
EDWARD PURSLOW

Proud moment for Edward at 
Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh.

Ed Purslow had a  very  special 
day in July. He and a very proud 
mum  and  dad  travelled  up  to 
Edinburgh,  where  he  was 
presented  with  a  Duke  of 
Edinburgh  Gold  Award  by  the 
Earl of Essex. 
   These  awards  don’t  come 
easily.  Volunteers start with the 
Bronze and graduate  via  Silver 
to the top level. It took Ed four 
years to get there, earning points 
as he acquired skills and tackled 
a  range  of  jobs  in  the 
community. 

   It  started  when  he  was  at 
Lacon  Childe  School,  when  he 
took up bell ringing, something 
he still practices at university as 
well as Worcester Cathedral and 
our  Parish  Church.  His  skills 
include  a  knowledge  of  both 
medieval  and  Roman  military 
history and at the Old Vicarage 
Centre  in  Stottesdon he  earned 
kayak  and  canoe  coaching 
qualifications.  He’s  also 
qualified in Karate martial art.
   He’s led expeditions to Church 
Stretton, the Brecon Beacons and 
Windermere in the Lake District. 
It’s  a  considerable  achievement 
that  he  is  very  modest  about, 
telling  mum  Ingrid  that  you 
shouldn’t  brag  about  such 
things. Her view is that it’s not 
bragging  when  you’ve  worked 
so hard to do so much.
   He had a pleasant surprise on 
August  6th,  when  the  Saint 
Mary’s  bell  ringers  did  a 
Quarter  Peel  to  commemorate 
the  award.  He  was  completely 
surprised by that.
   Ed and family would like to 
thank everyone who has helped 
him, from staff at Lacon Childe 
School,  through  Bridgnorth 
Endowed (where he was Deputy 
Head  Boy)  to  start  the  Old 
Vicarage Centre. 
   He’s  a  young man who has 
proved  he  can  work  at  a  task 
and achieve a lot. Well done.

WELL DONE, 
ANTHONY

Anthony Draper is one of those 
quiet,  modest  chaps  who  say 
little  and  just  get  on  with 
whatever they’re asked to do.
   He’s  probably  the  town’s 
longest  established  paper  boy, 
having worked for 40 years for 
High  Street  shops  like  Jones’s 
through  to  Simply  Fresh  in 
Talbot  Square.  Always  reliable, 
and if someone else didn’t turn 
up,  Anthony  could  be  relied 
upon to step in and cover  that 
round as well.
   He’s  just  reached  the  grand 
old age - for a paper boy - of 60 
and has decided to retire. It’s a 
service  to  many  people  that 
should  not  be  ignored,  so  on 
behalf  of  the  community  the 
Clarion presumes to say ‘Thank 
you,  Anthony,  for  a  job  well 
done.’

SILLY BIT 
P o l i c e i n O a k l a n d , 
California, spent two hours 
trying to subdue a gunman 
barricaded in his own 
home. After firing ten tear 
gas canisters, of ficers 
found the man standing 
beside them in the police 
l ine, shouting “Please 
come out and give yourself  
up.”
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Grainger Jones your local financial adviser

Grainger Jones is a Restricted Financial Adviser within True Potential Wealth Management LLP which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. FRN Number 529810. Registered Head Office: Newburn House, Gateway West, Newburn Riverside, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, NE15 8NX. True Potential Wealth Management is a Limited Liability Partnership. OC356611.  Capital at Risk. Investments can 
fluctuate in value and investors may not get back the amount they invest. Tax rules can change at any time.

An initial consultation is available at no charge.  

To book an appointment or to just have a chat, please contact Grainger below. 

Where to find us
True Potential Wealth Management 

Bramley House • Redthorne Hill • Cleobury Mortimer • Worcs • DY14 8QH

t    01299 271150   

e    graingerjones@tpllp.com 

w   http://graingerjones.tpllp.com

• Investments & Savings
• Family and Business protection

• Wealth Management         

• Retirement Planning

giving the residents of Cleobury Mortimer
and the surrounding areas 
a dependable financial planning service

True Potential Wealth Management

Specialists in Traditional 
Oak Framed Construction 

   |  01562 68100   enquiry@wyreforestwoodcraft.co.uk
www.wyreforestwoodcraft.co.uk

Contact us on

Est 1996

Garages
Garden Rooms
Porches
Stables
Log Stores
Oak Roof Trusses

FOR FULLY FACTORY FINISHED JOINERY 
VISIT OUR WORKSHOPS AND SHOWROOM
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Collect the Clarion in Cleobury from: Spar Grocery, M & M Baldwin, The Londis Store, Cleobury Cafe, The 
Severn Hospice Shop, MidCounties Co-op, Carrot Tops, The Library and Simply Fresh. Or, Out in Cleobury 
Country at: Heath Farm Meats, Bagginswood; Post Office Clee Hill; Village Store, Cleobury North; Clows 
Top Stores; The Sun and Slipper, Mamble; Hopton Bank Service Station; Ludlow Library; Mawley Oak 
Garage; The Colliers Cafe & Shop, Rock; The Fighting Cocks, Stottesdon; The Duck Inn, Chorley; The Live 
and Let Live, Neen Sollars; The Eagle and Serpent, Kinlet; Parker Motors, Ditton Priors.

The Clarion is published by Cleobury Clarion Media Ltd and printed by Glint Print (01299 266657)

THE DEADLINE FOR THE OCTOBER ISSUE IS SEPTEMBER 23rd
Editor and Advertising Sales: Jim Reynolds, 4 Childe Road, Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire 

DY14 8PA. Telephone: 01299 270642 Mobile: 07410 977 212
E-Mail: editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk  or uncle.jim@icloud.com

The Clarion On The Web: www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

Community Contacts for Clarion Readers

THE CLARION IS ON THE WEB FROM THE 4TH OF EVERY MONTH. 
EVERY PAGE, INCLUDING THE ADVERTS

CEMETERY ADMINISTRATOR Theresa Ray 07703 965 064 theresa.25016@hotmail.co.uk

CLEOBURY COUNTRY CENTRE 01299 272300 In Love Lane, 9 to 5 Mon to Fri.

CITIZENS ADVICE 08444 991100 Advisors on line 10.00 to 4.00

CLEOBURY CARERS Wendy Duley 01299 270562

CLEOBURY COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITIES Katja Ward 01299 270018 10.00 to 12.00 Weds

CLEOBURY MORTIMER LIBRARY  01299 272301 Open 9 to 5  Monday to Friday  and 10 to 12 Saturday

LOCAL POLICE Constable Anne 
O’Leary

ann.oleary@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

CLEOBURY MORTIMER GUIDES Dorothy McBride 07761 976610

CLEOBURY MORTIMER SCOUTS Iain Smith 01299 271809

CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111 Free Police contact. Talk in confidence, to report any 
crime.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE 0800 783 1359 Women’s Aid, 24 Hour support:

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 01584 878046 Help over the first weeks back home from Age UK

MARKET HALL Dorothy McBride 07761 976610 dorothymcbride@cleobury.org.uk

MEDICAL CENTRE 01299 270209 Out of surgery hours, use the Shrop Doc Service. 

SHROP DOC 08444 068888 Service available evenings and weekends

THE PHARMACY 01299 270219 Closes for half day on Saturday. Delivers prescriptions

NEWLIFE CHURCH Pastor E Stirrup 01562 630595 Sunday services at 10.30

NIGHTINGALE NURSING FUND Rosemary Abbiss 01746 718451

TOWN COUNCIL Clerk Matthew 
Sheehan

01299 271154 Market Hall 9 to 2 pm, Mon to Fri. www.cleobury.org.uk. 
Council meets in the Market Hall on the first Monday of 
the month

POST OFFICE 01299 270211 In the Spar Grocery Store, Church Street

SAINT MARY’S YOUTH PROJECT Mark Greaves 07828 116810 mark.stmarys@live.co.uk

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL 0345 678 9000

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE YOUTH FORUM richard@ssyf.net.

VOLUNTARY CAR SCHEME 01299 666119 for bookings

WASTE DISPOSAL 0345 678 9007 The contractor is Veolia

WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES Severn Trent 0800 783 4444
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PROPERTY AGENTS | VALUERS | SURVEYORS | AUCTIONEERS

CLEOBURY MORTIMER | KIDDERMINSTER | LUDLOW | BRIDGNORTH | IRONBRIDGE| NEWPORT | TELFORD | LEOMINSTER

Kidderminster

71 Coventry Street

Kidderminster

DY10 2BS

 

01299 271477Integrity and Service since 1831

Coral
www.nockdeighton.co.uk

Cleobury Mortimer

36 High Street

Cleobury Mortimer

DY14 8DQ

 

Erica Hinwood 

MARLA  MNAEA

Office Manager

Coral Walrond 
MARLA  MNAEA

Lettings Negotiator

Residential	  Sales Lettings

 

Vaughan Road 
Cleobury Mortimer                  £140,000

A	  sought	  after	  two	  bedroom	  semi-‐detached	  bungalow	  
situated	  at	  the	  end	  of	  a	  cul-‐de-‐sac,	  ideal	  for	  first	  time	  	  
buyers	  or	  people	  looking	  to	  downsize.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  EPC	  

Rockley Bank 
Cleobury Mortimer

       £450 pcm

A	  spacious	  one	  bedroom	  apartment	  on	  the	  first	  floor,	  
within	  walking	  distance	  of	  Cleobury	  Mortimer	  town	  centre	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   EPC	  C

One	  of	  the	  most	  important	  things	  to	  get	  right	  
when	  putting	  your	  house	  up	  for	  sale	  is	  the	  asking	  
price.	  
	  	  A	  top-‐heavy	  asking	  price	  will	  put	  viewers	  off	  
during	  the	  crucial	  days	  and	  weeks	  after	  its	  
launch.	  The	  vast	  majority	  of	  interest	  comes	  
within	  the	  first	  three	  weeks	  of	  marketing,	  and	  
you	  risk	  wasting	  that	  spike	  of	  interest	  if	  your	  price	  
is	  too	  high.	  
	  	  If	  a	  couple	  of	  months	  later	  you	  	  
decide	  to	  lower	  the	  price,	  there	  	  
is	  a	  danger	  your	  potential	  buyers	  	  
will	  have	  noticed	  that	  your	  	  
property	  has	  been	  stagnating	  	  
on	  the	  market	  -‐	  what’s	  wrong	  	  
with	  that	  house	  to	  make	  it	  	  
stick	  on	  the	  market	  for	  so	  long,	  	  
people	  may	  think.	  
	  

If	  you	  are	  a	  landlord,	  getting	  the	  wrong	  tenant	  can	  
prove	  to	  be	  a	  costly	  mistake.	  Asking	  the	  right	  kinds	  
of	  questions	  when	  interviewing	  potential	  tenants	  is	  
a	  great	  way	  of	  ensuring	  you	  make	  the	  right	  decision.	  
Here	  are	  some	  good	  questions	  to	  ask…"Why	  are	  you	  
moving?"	  It’s	  a	  simple	  enough	  question	  but	  one	  
which	  can	  yield	  a	  lot	  of	  useful	  information	  about	  the	  
circumstances	  of	  your	  potential	  tenant.	  "What	  is	  
your	  income?"	  It	  may	  be	  personal,	  	  
but	  you	  need	  to	  know	  they	  will	  	  
be	  able	  to	  pay	  the	  rent	  every	  	  
month.	  "Do	  you	  have	  any	  	  
questions?"	  Giving	  your	  potential	  	  
tenant	  the	  opportunity	  to	  ask	  	  
questions	  themselves	  can	  	  
be	  a	  great	  way	  of	  establishing	  	  
exactly	  what	  kind	  of	  property	  	  
they	  want	  -‐	  and	  whether	  or	  	  
not	  yours	  is	  suitable.	  


